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-CHARU MAZUMDAR

B
./

(1'his a1'tic!e is baud on a rf'port of n 8,"Jeec1t b.y Conn'ade
()harlt J1faZ1Imdar at a meeting oj' Party cadres hAd S()m~

time flgo.-Ed. Li6erati(m)

MARCIl ONWiARD, DAY OF
VICTORY IS NEAR

The present era is the era of the total collapse of imperia-

Ilil'll1. Look at India and you will see evelY corner of it is
·tlll't like a volcano about to erup!: The exploiting classes are
battered in the dog-fight among themselves. Even if we look
at the world at large, the same situation prevails everywhere:
in Asia, Africa, Latin America, armed fl'volution is hHrning
like wild fire. l'he 700 million people of Chairman's China,
tempered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, have
made the Socialist China a great fortress against imperialist
war. Today, wJlile trying to cn'ate Red 11'reas during the

j n>'''lilltionary war, we must take note of these facts, During
/ tlie Chiugkang years, one could not think of creating extensive

I't'd areas except in mountainous a11<1forest I'egions, That is
/-oC>/J:' why it was pOl"sihlp,to mobilize an army of three hundrerl~1- _

/•.,):;. ,t.lwusand men and carry out the "encirclement and 8Upprc-I.J. ""t-C :- ssion" campaign against the first r<:>dbase of China in the
~7~~Chingkang region. That is why the revolutionaries then took
7 tllne tu crush this "encirclement and sUj)pres!'iou" camplligJl

land to spread the struggle to different regions. But today,
while eyery corn~r "f India is like a volcano, the armed
struggle of Srikakulam callnot remain confined within that
region only, And thiR struggle is spreading and wj]J spread
very fast into different areas of our country. Today, it i8
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th efor'e imp'Ossihle for the reactionary Indian government, er ,
to carry out the "encirclement and suppression" camp~Ign
even by mobilizing five hundred thousand soldie~~ agamst
the armed struggle of Srikakulam. If they m~bJlJze more
men in Srikalmlam, the guerrilla war will instantly flare up
with greater intensity and the enemy will be po\~erless to
quell the struggle in Midnapur or that in Mushahan. If the
revolutionaries of West Bengal declare today, "We are ready

, to sacrifice our' bloorl, we are prepared to lay down our lives:
put down, if you dare, our armed struggle", and if ~he
reactionary government tries to put down this struggle WIth
all its mioht who is going to stop, who is going to extinguish,o , ,

the red fire of Koraput !

Conditions for Establishing Red Areas
"------..:

The establishment of a red area means the establishment
of the revolutionary authority through a revolutionary
committee after the destruction of the feudal regime of the

/' landlords and jotedars. The first condition for the establish.
ment of a red area is to form guerrilla squads under the
leadership of the Party, to carryon the battle of annihilation
of the jotedars and usurers, to form revolutionary committees
with common landless and poor peasants, and to unite the
broad masses and mobilize them in the people's war with the
help of this revolutionary authority. That the revolution~ry

jpeasant authority has been es~ablished after the destructIOn
of the authority of the enemy IS proved by the fact that the
people mislead the enemy by various means. For e~ample,
when a big action is going to take place, the enemy ISto be
tied up through minor harassing raids far away from the place
of action. The enemy should also be supplied with false
information about the whereabouts of the guerrillas.

I do not indulge in day-dreaming when I say that by

3

i !-970.71, the People's Liberation Army wi1l maroh across a v:::,t
~ area of West Bengal. By and by, the vast masses of people

.will be inspiroo with Mao Tsetung Thought. Remaining loyal
'" to the revoluti-onary committees, they will -ta.ke part in the

struggle by supplying wrong information to the enemy, and,
at a certain stage; they will feel the urge to snatch away rifles
from the poliee and the military. [On October 26, si;
rifles were snatched away by a squad of landless and poor
peasant guerrilas in Kishanganj, Purnell. district (contiguous to
Naxalbari area), after they had attacked a police camp and
annihilated a policeman. This event is a significant p-ointer.

, -Ed. Liberation.] The formation of the People's Liberation
Army will begin when a landless peasant will snatch

~

awaY a rifle from the police or t4e military. The
rifle in the hands of a landless peasant will roa.r like a thousand'
annon. Can the E .F.R. and the C.R.P. fight that tremendous

force ~ A revolutionary tempest will rage over such a
wide area in India that the reactionary government will not
be able to supply more than a few rifles to each of the police
stations. / And it will be a very easy task for the peasant
guerrillas to snatch away those few rifles. Once the landless
peasants are armed with rifles, the panic-stricken reactionary
police and military will come in batches and surrender. their
ifles to the guerrillas. There will be extensive defections
r~m the enemy camp. It is only then that thousands of

soldiers of the peasant stock will become class-conscious.
Chairman Mao has "aid to us : "Carryon your struggle, you
will never suffer from dearth of rifles." When I find that
a landless peasant woman of Gopiballavpur is snatching away
the rifle from a C.R.P. man after hacking him to death, I
realize how correct are Chairman's words. The Chinese People's
Liberation Army under the leadership of Chairman plunged
into the revolutionary struggle with only 320 rifles. It may
be we shall :1t first bUllu uur Liberation Army with 60 rifles
and 200 pipe guns.
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Day Of Victory (s Near:

When I SIlV "M;,\ke the 70's t,he Decade of Lihorati(~
.' ca;nnot' th~ beyond 1975. The'idea of to day's armed

...:.------ . ~ -s-truggle waR first horn in the mind of one man. That idea.
has now filled the m'mds of ten mi\1ion people. If the new
revolutionary con'lcionsness, born only in 1967, can permeate t,lle
Uilnds (}f 10 millj >11 people in 1970, why is it impossible
then for those 10 millions to rouse and mobilize the 5UO

million people of India in a surging people's war by 1975?
\Ve can reali7.e the corr~ctlles" of the assumption when we find
that the People's war that started III ~Q'Q.iballa U1" in
Septemher, 1969, has alrtlauy spread extensively to the whole
of West Bengal harring only two districts. [When Comrade
Charu 1\'Iilzumdar said this, the peasants' armeu struggle lIa(l
not developed in two (listricts of West Bengal. Bnt, by this
time it has spread to all the districts.-Ed. Libera/.i01/.]

Today, imperialism, faced with total colJapse, is trying to.
strike its final blow against the revolutionary forces. There is,
therefore, a genuine possibility today that Chairman's China
may he ~ttacked. And in this anti-China war the imperialists
will try to nse the Indian. people as cannon-fodder. The
armed struggle in India wil1 certainly create snch a mighty
storm of revolution by 1971 that the imperialists and the
social-imperialists will not dare attack China after that year,
for they will then find this storm of revolution raging behind
them. Tb.is is perfectly clear to th~ balldit::l, Nixon and the
Kosygin clique, and so there is a strong possibility that
Chairman's China may be attacked by 1971. Yet there is no
reason for the revolutionary Indian masses to feel despair.

J Even if this fear comes true India will surely
~be liberated by ~ Indeed, the a:.med struggle in India

will suffer a temporary set-back if Socialist China is attacked;
because, the imperialist powers will then oppress and perseoute
the Indian people with extreme savagery and try, at the same

I

time, to divert them from the pa.th of class struggle by t'reating
an atmosphere of bourgeois challvinism. Blit til is is the era
of Mao Tsetung Thought, the era of the rapi,t collapse of
imperialism, the em of the victory of world rev .•llltioll. So, in
this era it is impossible to repeat the IJcrt"ur'"ances of
Hitler and Mnssolini, it is impossible to laulldl a san\ge
attack on the rt'volutionaries, which Hitler a.n.1 Mlls~oliJli did
against the revolutionaries of Germany and Italy. And this also
is not the year of the great famine of 1\)-13. Today, famine-
ravi"hed lanuless peasants will no~ flock to tlw city to beg
from door to door for the left-overs and to lwrish. .If imperia-
list war lets loose very severe, frightful, t,enihle exploitation
01\ the peasants, whose bodies are already lean and
shrunken, the eX1Jloited landless peaS"nt,s will need no rifle
in their hanl4s, t hey will tear off the throat of the war· monster
with their teeth and n~ils. The mass upheaval that this fierce
exploitation will cre'1te, will help overcome the temporary
set-back and It new high tide of people's war wiIJ hring about

\

' a quicker end of the imperialist monster. :rhis is why I
believe that it is by the end of 1975 that the 500 mil\io~
Indian peoTlle wi1\ complete writmg the great epic of t,heir

liberation.

It is sme t,hat the imperialists wi\1 not die like Jesus
Cllrist. TIleY may use atom or hydrogen bombs. But we
kllow that the )J'nver of every wea.ron is limitt'd. If it is
k1\own to Wi that the striking range of 1\ gnn is ~O:\'ards) we
call hit the rnemy from beyond that range. The power of the
nnclear weapon, likewise, has its limits. MaR, who can
make a. nuclear weapon, can also devise merms of escaping
from its ravages. The de;;tl'1lction oaused by a nnclear weapon
that explodes on the ground rema.ins confined to t,he surface
of the earth. Therefore, if we can live in a tunnel underground,
the explosion of the nuclear weapon will not affect us. Chair-
man Mao has given the oall, "Be prepared against war. be
prepared against natural disasters, and do everything



National And International Tasks Are One:

lighted in Naxalbari, hefore it had kindled a prairie-fire
throughout India, th-;;=;;volutionaries of Burma, Malaya
alld other countries sent their enthusi~stic greetings: "Armed
struggle has started in YDurcountry under the <lorrect l€ader-
ship Df your correct Party. Carryon this struggle : the
liberation of our countries is, linked with the liberatiDn of
yours. The prairie-fire of India's armed struggle is shining
like a bea-con of liberation before the oppressed masses of all
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.••...l:J The Indian revolution is not th€ x:evolutiDn Dr the Indian

people alon€ ; it is the revolution of the oppressed people of
all countries. When a group of French students tell revolu-
tionary Indian students, "We will fight together with you, for
France wil( not be liberated unless India is", we cannot but
be inspired with the great f€'eling of internationalism. We
deeply feel our close kinship with all the oppreseed peopl€ in
all the countries of the world. At the same time we feel
<lonscious of our internationalist duty. It was when Chairman

~

saw the possibility of a tremendous"" explosion among ~
!?O million people of India that he declared that the history
or tbe lmill'1n civiliza,tion will enter a new era hy 20tH. .
~

LIBERATIO~:r()

Both the national and internationalist tasks of the Indian
revolutionaries have become one. Today, the oppressed
masses of every country of the world have their' eyes turned
towards our vast country; the liberation of the people of
India and the libera.tion of the people of world-the two have
become indistinguishable from each other. The revolu-
tionaries of Burrpa have been fighting for long 22 years.

, They have been shedding much blood, yet decisive victory
still eludes them; they feel afraid on looking at India-a'
vast imperialist base. Though fighting for long years, the revo-
lutionaries of Malaya were finding themselves isolated.
That is why when the single spark of people's war was

for the people." So the.700 million people of China., tem-
pered in the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, have dug
trenches and tunnels throughout the country for a massive
prepara.tion against the imperialist war. When the imperialists
will be ready to drop hydrogen bombs on the soil of India. the
tens of millions of India.n people will follow the path of the
Chinese and make extensive preparations to fight the nuclear
war. Why should not the people of India, who can success-
fully resist the most. ferocious bandits of the world-U.S.
imperialism and Soviet social-imperialism, be able to fight the
nuclear menace by digging tunnels underground? Tunnels
are not only necessary means of fightin!'; tho nuclear menace
but they can also serve a,n important purpose as a cover for

!the revolu.tionary torcfls ag{inst the enemy. ~ •• from' this
~ay we should tell th.e peasant masses about the need
.fo'r building tunnels. But at this moment they will not be
able to realize the importance of the tunnels. Therefore, the
long-term utility of the tunnels should be explained to them,
that, iA, they should be told that the soil dug out of the tunnels
may be used in making dams to solve the irrigation problem.



Greet Arnled Peasant Struggle
In East Pakistan

Grea t 7/e1CShas come-the news that revo11ttiolla'T!Jarmed
peasant stntgg1e has Itarted in East Pahsta11. East
Pakistan Itas joined the camp of tAe peorlelt wagi11g People'.
War t,) oIJe'J'tltrow the imperialius and domestw reac-
tionnl'in. On tltis occasion OUf' beloved and respected leader
Cumralle Chant ,lJazumdar guets tlte Central Committee,
Commullist Part,,! 0.1 East Pakistan (Jlfil1','cist-Lenillist).
Following is the jitl 1 text of the message:

Central Committee,
Communist Party Of East Pakistan

(Marxist-Lenini~t).

Dear Comrade~,
We feel very much enthused on knowing that your PMty

has successfully initiated armed peasant st.ruggle. We ~'eel
proud to convey our g-reetings to your revolutionary Party
on this occasion, It is in the midst of very difficult conditiolls
that. you have 'started the istl'uggle. You have started the
struggle by fighting repression and narrow bourgeois ehau.
vinism. This struggle of yours proves that it is by fighting and
defeating revisionism that you have started the strl1ggle. No
reactionary force on ea.rth will be able to crush this struggle
of yours if you firmly rely on the poor and landless peasallts,
Chairman l\Iao ha~ taught us that rcvolutiollary war is an
antitoxin. He has taClght us: "Revolutionary war is an
antitoxin which not only eliminates the enemy's poiwn

but aho pur6es us of our own filth." He has tall~~lit

th,~t it is this revolutionary war that can create ne\\' men-the

AVENGE THE HEROIC
MARTYRS

Comrade Charta Mazumdar's call en behalf of
the Communist Party 'Of hidia (Marxist-Leninist),:

The p~lice murdered eleven revolutionary youths and left
~heir dead bo¥ies on the roadside near llara~t [in 24 Pargan&~
district, West Beogal]. F{)r the last sevyral months the police
have been engaged in killing revolutionary youths in this
manner. The police of our c~untry, trained by foreignf'rs,
have alw~ys been used as an instrument for murdering and
suppressing tile people. J)Qspite the end of the direct rule
{)f the British, it is at the Scotland Yard that tIle police
bosses still receive their training, that is, learu the tactics
Qf how to preserve the colonial rule. It is not now 0Illy
that they committed these' murders: not even a year has
passed when this police force did not shoot to death our
unarmed countrymen. In 1959,. when peasants came to

(Continued from Page 8)

new men who make little of dangers and are unafraid of
death. Such men can fight and destroy any reactionary forces
in the world. Under your correct leadership East Pakistan
has now joined the world-wide People's War. Victory will
certainly be yours.

With high regards.

Charu Mazumdar



(('ontiJl1J,nl. [rom Page 10)

Every reV'olutionary cadre should take the resolV'e to
avenge the heroic martyrs. These hutchers are enemies of
the Indian people, enemies of pro~re8s and lackeys of
foreigners. The Indian people will not be liberated until
these butchers are liquidated.

NOTES

The hst twenty-one years have been years of great struggle
for the Chinese peopl€ as weil as the world's people. Cha.irman
Man sailI: "Ever since World War II, U.S. imperialism
and it~ followet"S have been continuously launching wars
of aggression." Driven by lust for power and profit nnd
dreaming dreams of dominating the ent,ire world, tho U.S,
imperialist myaujers have sent mnr6 thton one million troops
marching across Europe, Asia, Latin America and Africa,
built military bases all around the world, tr~ed to destroy the
People's Republic o( China and stifle the armed revolutionary
struggle for national liberation in various countries, and haY6
threatened the world's people with a nuclear holocaust.
During this time mo~ern revisiunism triumphed in the Soviet

Octob,r 1 returned, ann the great Chhese people and
the revolutionary people all O1'er the worln, including the
Inn ian people, hailed the twenty-first anniv€rsary of the
founning of the People's Republi{l of Ohina amidst songs ot.
victory.

1/)11'0 LIrE TlIE CIIINESE RErOLUTlON

Today the most sa.cred ta"k of eV'ery Indhn is to rouse
the j'ltensest hatren for all these cowards, imperialism'8
running-dogs amI as~a~sin". This is t,od&y the demand of
QUI' countrymen-the demand of patriotism.

The incident st Eara."at clearly shows how isolated from
the people al"e these assa!l!\ins and how panic-Rtricken and
scarell out of their wits are they. They had not the courage
to fac6 these ymlths even after getting their h \!lels tied.
That is why the assassins firell five or six shots at every
one of these youths ami kil'ed them one by one. This gang
of cowards knows that thos~ whom they are murdering today
itre immortal son~ of Inllill,-worthy of being respected by
eV'ery country, every nation. That is why the cowards
murnered these :vouth~, \\ ho knpw no fear of death, in the
darkness of the night and left their dead bodies on the road·

i;ide.

None of tho~e TlOlitical parties which are today carrying
on a. dog-fight among themselves for ministerial offices 1

I8hell(lingcrocodile tears ~'orthe martyril, and trying to utilize·
t.hese murders in the fight for yotes, can escape responsibility
for the murders. The ha.:ld{ of each' of them are dyed in
the blood of the mart.yrs. They all are providing political
arguments in j1lstificatiml of the murder of the revolution-
Mies and a.re secrrtly s'lpp'lyin~ t.he police with information
9.bout the wherfV.bouts of the reV'oludonaries.

[(J

Ca'lnttn. from viUa::;esb walt upon ministers, this poHce fOl"ctY
beat to death eighty unarmed peasants in one single day.
E\'en on playgrounns we see them in the role of assassins:
they heat to death even spectators on a cricket-fieln. It i9
thus that they are trained to kit! men. S,>, the police forcE\'
of our country is a. tool in the hanrls of the imperialists for
maintll,ining the colonial rule. These are not Indians: these

are not of India.
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compromise with, that is, surrender to the Soviet social-imperia,..l
list", were overthrown and the dictatorship of the proletariat
was consolidated. So~ialist China. bec~nle the impregnable'
bastion of worlJ revolution. .'.'

Inspired by the great directive "Grasp revolutio~
•promote production and other work and preparedness

against war", the Chinese workers, pea,sants, soldiers, techrlf-
cians, scientists and other cultural workers won great victorie~
in the spheres of industry, agriculture, edu:Jation, science;
technology, etc. and greatly strengthened the defence of the
country in the past year. The Chinese People's Liberatjo~
Army, the people's militia and the people of the entire country
have enhanced their preparedness a~ainst war and are ready

In the past year arose a' new high tfde in socialist revolu-v
tion and socialist construction in China. As Vice-Chairman'
Lin Piao said at the rally in Pekin~ celebrating the 21st~

.I
&nnivcrsary of the founding of the People's Republic of China.
"Holdirg aloft the great red banner of Mao Tsetung Thought
and guided by the line of unity and victory laid down at the.
Parlly's Ninth National Congress, the people of the whole.
country have in the past ye~r taken great strides forward an~', .
continuously won new victories 'on all fronts The rflvolutioIl:

continues to deepen qn the political and ideological front, tlle·
- cultural and educational front, the economic front and'in all

spheres of the superstructure." A great m0vement involvill~
hundreds of millions of people-the unique mass movement·
for the living study and application of Mao Tsetung Thongh'
-has been sweeping China. The greltt Chinese people led by'
the great Communist Party of China. have continued to grasp:

(.,1
firmly revolutionary mass c,riticism, to sweep away t,he remn3~t;
pernicious influence of the counter-revolutiona.ry revisionist line
pushed by the renegade, hidden tmitor and scab Liu Shao-chi,
and to carry the movement of stNggle-criticism-transforma.tio~
through to the end.

That i8 one side of the picture. ' On the other side, people's·
resistance to U.s. imperialism and the communist ranks'-
resistance to modun revisioniEm have mot:nted at !lo pace
amazingly swift, blasting t.ho hopes, shattering the dreams,
of the U.S imperialists, S~viet revisionists and ail other
r-eaction:uies. R9vo'lutionary wars to defeat the imperialist
lIIggres:'lOrsand their lac-keys have surged forward in various'
'Countries of Asia, Af~ica and Latin America. D\¥ting th~se
years the 700 million Chinese people led by the greatest
M:uxist-Leninist ~f the era, Chairman Mao, have marched
from strength to strpngth. The new democratic revolution'
wa,s soon followedl?Y,the Socialist revolution, the people's.
I,fenl:)cratic diC'latorshi p yielded to the dictatorship ~f the
proletariat. Chairrn'an 'Mao, the great leader of the world

. 'J : ..
proletariat, launched, the smashing counter-attack agains~
m'}dern revisioois'I,U, ~and the rout of revisionism st,arted
~ll o\"er the world. Out of this great struggle have
s.risen Marxist-Leninist Parties based on Mao Tsetung
i'hought in Indja·,\ and various other countIies of the
world. In China. the struggle between the two classes, the

t • . 1 • • ,.~..

two world outlooks and the two lines grew even fie,rcer after
the establishme~t of socialism. With' the triumpl1 'of the
Great Proletarian'. Cultural Revolution the renegades, hidden
traitors and scab~ led by Liu Shoo-chi, who had been wo~king
for the restoration of capitalism in China and advising

Union, usurped the Il'adership of' the Communist Party and
state power in the first socialist state of the world, and has
deO'enerated into social fascism and social imperialism. The

o
leadership of the Commnnl'srParties in most other countries-
of the world was also' usurped I>y the Khruschev revision-
ists. In the name of defending world peace, Khruschev and
his followers have openly pursued the policy of coming
to terms with the U.S. imperialists, the most aggressive impe~,
rialists in histGry" and of deciding jointly with them the
destiny of the world's people.

.,
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to inflict a crushing defoat on the U.S. imperialists and the
Soviet social-imperiali"ts in case they dare to attack China.

Battered in the war in Vietnam. unable to subjugate the
\1ietaamE'se people either by force or by the fraud of 'peace
talks' !\.lld driven into an impasse, the U. S. imperialists
}a;lInch~d this year a na.ked aggression l\gainst Cambodia and
once more demon!iltrateu that "imperialism means war". But
this un<lshctmed aggression provuked on the olle hand heroic
res,istance of the Cambodiau people and 0:1 the other, laid the
fOlindations of the revolutionary united frollt of the peoples
of China. Vietnam .. Cambnoia, Laos and Korea. A new
turning-point in the hist,ory of the worIel was reached.

Chairman Mao sain: "A ne~ upsurge in the struggle
against U.S. imperialism is now emerging throughout
the world. : The danger' of a new w~rld war still
exists, an.l the people of all countries must get
prepare:!. But revolution i.s the main trend in the world
to:lay." Today when U.S. impetialism and Soviet social-
imperialism arc hatching plans of a' :global war in collusion
with the Japanese militaris~s, the German revanchists and
ether reactionaries, revolutionary armed struggles are forging
ahead in various countries of Asia, Africa and Latin America.'
Even in the U.S.A. and other capitalist countries there is
an upsurge of revolutionary. stru~gles. The revolutionary
forces have grown vastly more powerful than the imperialist
and other reactionary forces. "In the world of today, who
actually fears whom f' It is not the people of any country,
however small, who fear U.S. imperialism; "it is U.S. impe~
rialism which fears the pe'ople of the world. It become.
panic-stricken at the mere rustle of leaves in the wind."
~t is the t'ra of Mao Tsetung, an earth-shaking era without
equal in the world's history. It is an lira when "the people
of a small country can certainly defeat aggression by
a big country, if only they dare to rise in Etruggle,

tak~ u? arms an:! grasp in tbeir own h:inds tbe destiny
of their country."

Imbucd with this revolutionary optimism, trying to mak&
a living study aad application of l\1a.o T:;etung Tl.wught to
the CJllcrete condit.ions of India, and led by CIlmrade Ch~ru
M:J.Z:Imflar,Indii~'d revolutionary pellple have dllrlll\.( the l~st
one year spread the flames of peasCl.nt armed struggle to
different states and created bases of armed struggle in some'
areas. It is during this year that the histori.:l Congress of
the cpr (M-L) Wa.'J successflllly held •.nd the Pa.rty wall
unifiJd oa tIn basis of C,)mrMle Cham Mazamdar's revolu-
titlnary line, and the revolutionary armed struggle surged
forwaro. The Indian reactionaries suppnrted by their
masters-the U.S. imperialists and the Stlviet social-imperialists
-h'),ve launched a vicious campaign to suppreR!'j the revolu-
tio:lary struggle of the Indian people witll fire and SW(lf(l.

And the revisionist knavds of all hues have j'lil1ed hands
with them alld are trying various means to sabotage the
Indj,m revolutifln. They are attacking Comrade Ch~Hll
Mazumdar's revolutionary line more and more bitterly, try'ing
to di V'ert the revolutionary people from the path of struggle
an'l preaching cowardice openly. But today ¥ao Tst'~ting
ThoulYht is no lon<1er the posses-ion of a few individualiJ:o 0

it ha.s become the possession of large masses of landless alld
poor peasants, workers and revolutionary pet ty bourgeois
youths. No force 011 earth can crush or sabotage the Indian
revolution which is today guided by Mao Tsetung Thfmght.
Glided by Mao T:;etung Thought and led by Comrade Cham
Mazumdar, the Indian revolutionaries will certainly triumph
OVer all their enemies -open Il~ well as masked-and will
make Chairman Mao's prediction come true:

"L~ke free China, a free India will one day emerge
as a member of the ~ociaIi~t and Peop'e's Democratic
family: that day will en:! the imperhlist reactionary
er.l in the history 0; mankind."
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. A PERIOD 011 GREAr UPHEAJTLL,
'GREAP DIYISION .AND

GREAT RECONSPRUCl'ION

In his historic statement of May 20, Chairman Mao said:

"A new upsurge in the struggle against U.S, impe-
rialism is now emerging throughout the world The

, danger of a new w:>rld W:\l" still ex:ats an:! the people of
all countries must get prepared. But revolution is the
main trend in the world today."

As in the world outside so in India, revolution is the main
trena. A revolutionary upsurge is sweeping parts of India
today and is sure to engulf the whole of India tomorrow.
indeed, we are in period of great upheaval-an upheaval that
has been and is being created by Naxalbari and by the years
of struggle since then to make a living application of Mao
Tsetung Thought to the concrete conditions of -India. This
is a period without equal in the history of this country because
Naxalbari was the first attempt by Ind ian revolutionaries
~ integrate Mao Tsetung Thought with revolutionary practice
in India.. That is why within the space of so short a period
the single spark of Naxalbari has kindled a prairie-fire of
"rmed peasant struggle in several pa.rts of India and red

(Continu"d from Page 15)

The grea.t and glorious Chinese Revolntillll baA i\lumined
,he Indian people's path of advance, the path that leads
to a. wonderful, radiant future-the liberation of India and
the liberation of mankind.
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political power has been established in some areas,' ~ at is
why the onward march of the armed peasant struggle m
J nO.ia's countryside has inspired ami is inspiring 1 he working
class and the petty bourgeois students and youths to rise in
heroic revolts in towns and cities, That is why the camp of
the Indian reac~ionaries and their revisionis~ agpni~. who
tOrYetherhave dominated the Indian political scene for so long
a "time, is in disarray today: they act.ually become panic-
stricken at the mere rust.le of leaves in the wind. The gloom
that enveloped this ancient land of ours for centuries is
bein~ chased away by the bright radiance of Mao Tsetung
Thought and the flames of the revolutionary armed peasant
struggle guided by it. Both in theory and in practice the
J ndiltn revolution led by our beloved and respected leadf'r
Comrade Charu Ma.zumdar has grown vastly richer siJ:ce
Naxalbari.

A period of great upheaval is sure to be a period of great
division. It was no surprise that the modern revisionists
of various hues wildly attacked Comrade Charu Maznmclar's
revolutionary line as "left".opportunism and as 'a threat
to the revolutionary movement in our country." The
followincr is an extract from the Political-Organizatiunal

'"Report of that bunch of revisionists self-styled as CPJ P1),

o.dopted in December 1968: "It would be extremely wrong
to think that the 'left' line has been defeated and no more
represents a serious danger to the Indian C'Jlnmunist move-
ment. 'Left'-opportunism has not ceased to be a serious
threat to our Party and the revolutionLry llIovement in our
country." This is no doubt an under-estimate, for Comrade
Charu Mazumdar's revolutionary line is actually a very, very
seriuus danaer-a mortal threa.t-to thc kind of 'Communist'
and 'revolu:ionary' movemellt that is led by these running
dogs of U.S. imperialism, Soviet social-imperialism and
domestic reaction.

But, as the - revolutionary armed peasant struggle spread
tearing open the mask of the modern revisionists of various
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hues and isolating them from the revolutionary ~eople--'
pa.rticula.rly after the very successful Congress of the CPI (MAL),
which has created a new wave of rev'olutifmary struggle-
Comrade Charu Mazufndar's revolutionary line began to be
assailed more and more bitterly by the revisionists of a new
interesting species who claim to be loyal followers of Chairman
Mao ann who too are loud-rather comically-in hailing
Naxalbari. Like the Sundatayya-Ranadive.Jyoti Basu clique,
these revisionists of a somewhat strange breed characterize
Comrade Charu Mazumdar's revolutionary line 80<\ 'left'-
opportunism. We mav be pardoned for the following
lengthy quotation from the organ of a group of these
wretched new-type revisionists:

~ "This is also a time when !lome of the best revolutionary
elements in the country are being wilfully led astray by thl'
bllreaucratic 'leadership' (If CPI (M-L) headed by Cham
Mazumdar. Completely abandoning the teachings of Comrade
Mao Tsetung, Charu Mazumdar has set himself up as ~n
~ of Indian revolution and his 'thought!!' have driven It

section of our valiant revolutionary youth to desperate
adventurism which has nothing in common with a people'e
gllerrilla war. He has openly announcetl that, the 'conspira~
tors' must go to the villages and 'whisper' that so-and-so
should be killed. Thus ahandoning Marx, Engels, Lenin,
Stalin and Mao, Charu MazumdlJ.l' has provoked a section of
our heroic youth into petty-bourgeois individual terrorism .
Consequent white terror has physically eliminated or maimed
revolutionary cadres who could hav'e been valuable solrliera
in a genuine people's army. 'rhe ardent youths who mis~
take the thoughts of Charu Mazumdar for those of Mao
Tsetung have now been ordered to attack schoolR and hospitals
and burn books on the plea of a 'cultural revolution'.
Cultural revolution before capture of power: Change super-
structure before basis. It is impossible that they (the
revolutionary youth) should long be hoodwinked by the
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leadership of the CPI (M-L) by its careful av\)idance of any
reference to imperi3.1ism, to mass organizations, to economic
struggles, to democratic struggles, to concrete steps towards the

f0rmatioll of a people's army."

There is a family resemblallce between this denunciation
of Comrade Charu Mazumdar's revolutionary line and the
denunciation by the Sundarayya-Ranadive-Jyoti Basu counter-
revlllutjullary revisionist clique. Comrade Cluru Mazumdar's
revolutionary line, which they sarcastically call his "thoughts",
is said to be opposed to Marxism.Leninism-M.ao Tsetung
Thought. What are the main charges cuntained intllis

Venomous outpouring ~

j First, the guerrilla war he advocates, has nothing in
ct)m-;-~l with "a people's guerrilla war" and is mere "petty
bllurgeois individual terrorism". For, the horror uf aU horror
;that Comrade Mazumdar says that guerrilla squads should
be f"rilled in a conspiratorial manner. It is overlooked
that the need for maintaining the utmost secrecy in respec~
of organizational matters cannot be too much stressed in
th~ present conditions in India. For l,)og years, especially
after 1951, the cpr led by the revisionist lackeys of impe-
rialism and domestic reaction renounced the path of revolution
and took to the parliamentary path. Armed struggle was
an anathema to them. Their path was the path of class
collaboration, the path of the betrayal of the Indian revolution.
Naturally, all party work wa.s carried OIl in the open, the
entire party organi2'ation was full)' exposed to the enemy.
Even the proceedings of the meetings of the leading committees
of the party were no secrets to the enemy. Without getting
rid / of this long revisionist practice, this i'cvisionist habit,
which would place the fighters at the tender mercy of the
enemy, revolutionary armed struggle cannot be developed.
There is perhaps no colony or semi. colony in the world where
revisioaism had sU'ch a. strangle-hold on the revolutionary
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movement for such a length of time. Seconrlly, the new
Party has grown out of the old party dominated by the
revisionist out'ook. Within the new Party itself revolut,ionary
forces are opposed by the counter-revolutionary forcl'S, So,'
in the concrete conditions of India today it is necessa.ry to
lay. the greatest emphasis on the need for secrecy in organi-
z'ltlOnal matters -a need that is obvious and may not require
emphasizing ill (Ither countries and, at a later phase, in this
country.

The emphasis today is on secrecy in respect of the building
of Party units and guerrilla squads (which are the Party's
armed forces) and) at in respect of the Party's political line
which is propagated as widely as possible. Comrade Char~
Mazumdar has instructed Party cadres to organize guerrilla
squads in the utmost secrecy at the initial stage in order to
stave off tha enemy's attacks, but every at tempt is made to
rouse the revolutionary classes, chiefly the poor and lanrilt'ss
pe~sants. ideologically and politically, and to base the organ i-
lHttlOnson them. As the armed s'truggle develops, vacillating
and alien elements are weeded out of the Party units and
guerrilla squads, anrl the line of demarcation b~tween reaL
friends and real enemies becomes increasinglJ clear. It is
the Party committees that actually lead the armed guerrilla
struggle, and the Party, the guerrilla squads and the people
become closely, indissolubly linked, together. What started
in secrecy does no longer remain secret from the people; the
political consciousness of the people is heightened and the
guerrilla struggle becomes a genuine people's war led by the
Party.

Will open mass organizations like kisan ,~amitiq (peasant
associations) and trade unions and mass movpments help in
initiating the revol t' d I ., u IOnary arme strugg e? Our experience

/ •.•"l India is that 0 . .pen mass orgamzatIOns and mass movements
for the realization of economic demands, whieh the revisionists
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have always J'tllied upon to rliV'ert the peopl~ f!'Om the path
of revolutionary struggle, never gave and could never give
re\'olutionar:v politicR to the workers and peasant,s. On the
other hann, npen maRS organizations. permitten by the
reactionary ruling cla~Res, confine all mass movements within
the four walls of their laws ann. thus, help to preserve illusions
about the existing regime, blunt the people's revolutionary
consciousness and spread demoralization among them. When
these mass movements prove inconvenient to the enemy, they
are invariably smashed, ann the best anJ most militant.
peasants and workers and party cadres prove easy victims of
police repression. Such npe1t mass or~alliz'ttions and mass
m ,vements hinder, insGead of helping, the gr,)\vth of the
revoluti'Jllary armed struggle:

Today, the Party has a dnal task: one, to lead armed
stru~'gles of t.he peasantry and to create flS many bases of
armed struggle as possihle in the countryside; two, to establish
revolutionary political power. Today, after Naxalbari, when
armed revolution facfs' armed counter· revolution, guerrilla
war aims not at seizing land a.nd crops but, at seizing political
pnwer. It is the organR of the revolutionary political power,
the revolutionary people's committees, that are to carry out
the economic tasks. By distributing the land of the feudal
class among thfl pnor and landless peasants and calling upon
them to defend the land and crops, the,)' will enlist the mpp('rt
of the masses of the peasantry and draw them into powerful
mass movements. And uudergrolt1t(l mass organi:6ations a.re

/ likely to be built up in the process. Thus, militant masl!l
movements for land 1tnd crops follow in the wake of the
revolutionary armed struggle and are closely linked with it
It will be like putting the cart before the horse if mass
movements for seizure of land and crops are expected to create
conditions for initiating the revolutionary armed struggle of
the peasantry.
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It is preposterous to describe the battle of annihilation of
class enemies waged by the Party ail "petty bourgeois indivi-
dual terrorism". The annihilation of class enemies aims not
merely at the physical liquidation of a few most hated land.
lords and usurers but at the overthrow of the feudal class in
an area economically, politically and militarily. After the
annihilation of a few hated. class enemies, the others flee
away from the area in utter panic and the area becomes
free of class enemi@sand their agents. The armed struggle
rises to a higher plane when the armed forces of
the reactionary state rush in. The people learn warfare
through warfare. At the same time a/ revolutionfl.rY
transformation takes place within them. Their class hatred
grows intense and, tempered in the struggle, they become
more bold and resolute, more selfless aDd self. sacrificing.
They dare to snatch away rifles from the police and the
milita.ry and, thus, out of the guerrilla squads emerges the
People's Liberation Army.

Which claps wages the battle for annihilation of class
.j enemies 1 It is not the petty bourgeois youth but poor and

landless peasants who are relied upon to carryon this battle.
It is the squads of poor and landless peasants who, imbued
with the politics of seizure of political power by armed
force and burning with class hatred, annihilate the WlJfst
feudal oppressors with a view to smashing the rule of the
reactionaries in the countryside. These squads of poor
and landless peasants can never act if they are not sure of
the support of their class behind their actions. Far from
being "petty bourgeois individual terrorism", the battle for
annihilation of class enemies is, as Comrade Oharu Mazumdaf
described it, the higher form of class struggle and the starting-
point of guerrilla war.

Chairman Mao has said: "The revolutionary war is •
war of the masses; it can be waged only by mobilizing
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the masses and relying on them." The guerrilla war,
which bas started as the b>tttle for annihilation (,f class enemies
in various areas ancl which is developing into a people's war,
is today rousing the landless and poor peasants, unleashing
their initiative and making them leade'."s of the revolution, L!
mobilizing the people as nothing else has ever clone b~re, 1J
ehallenging the rule of ths reactionaries and establishing
people's political power ill the countryside.

At the end of his Report to the Ninth National C,mgress
of the great Communist Party of Ohina, Oumrade Lin
Pia.o quoted Ohairman Mao as saying in 1962 ~

"The next 50 to 100 years or so, b<elJinning from
now, will be a great era of radical change in the social
system throughout the world, an earth-shaking era
without equal in any previous historical period. Living
in such an era. we must be prepared to engage in great
struggles which will have many features different in
form from those of the past."

Comrade Lin Piao then added:

"This magnificent prospect far-sightedly envisioned by
Chairman Mao illuminates out future path of advance and
inspires all genuine Marxist-LMinists to fight va.liantly for
the realization of the grand ideal of communism"

But accordinO' to the wretched revisionists who try to, ,.,
clon the cloak of Mao Tsetung Thought to hide their vile
treachery, this m~g'llificent fJro8pett does not hold good for India
and must not illuminate our future path of advance. In
the name of the "unmfen character of out revolution", some

/of them are even in favour of participating in parliamentary
elections in places where the revolutionary struggle has not
yet broken out. There are others, who too talk of "the une~n
character of our reV'olution" and would impose a ban on the
heroic reV'olts of the youths, students and workers in cities
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« rnrIian Comrades, cast off all wea.knesl'l, spread your

I strl1g~le to every village, give up all ideas of self.defence.
This is the era of self-sacrifice, the era; of the liberation of
the world. The exploited and oppressed masses of the
different CQlllltries will liberate themselves from exploitation
and oppression. Take upon yourselves that sa(lred task,
forget all ideas of self.defence, attack and destroy the
enemy." rrbis is fresh proof to the wretched scabs that
Comrade Charu Mazumdar is leading the Party to the path
of "left"·adventurism. Is he not counterposing self-sacrifice
I\gainst self-defenoo and self. preservation ? Even a revisionist·
'prize idiot' ought to know that revolution will take its toll
of many precious lives. The road of revolution is the road
crimson wit h the blood of many martyrs. This is
what Chairman Mao teaches us: "Wherever there IS

struggle there is sacrifice, and death is a common
occurrence." Modern revisionists were loud m blaming
Chairman Mao as a war-monger bent upon driving the world
towards a nuclear conflagration because he stood up to the
blackmail of the U. S. imperialists and the Soviet revisionists
and refused -to betray the cause of the world proletariat:
To revisionists of all hues, surrender is sweeter than struggle,-the pach 0 f treachery is more alluring t han the road to
revolution. That is why; to disc(mrage and demoralize the
fighting pe( pi " the revisionists always paint gruesome pictures
of suffering. hardship and death, the price every revolnt.ion
demands; but they never extol the death-defying valour,
utter selflessness and heroic self-sacrifice which the revolu-

t
tionaries alone are capable of. The flames of the grea.t and
glorious armed struggle in Srikakulam were personally
kindled hy Comrade Charu Mazumdar, as Peking Review once
put it. Whatever may be the difficulties or set-backs, this
struggle can never Le ('rushed by any power on earth. It is
the revisionists who scamper about in fear whenever there is
the least difficulty or set-back. They who preach cowardice
can hardly understand that the blood of martyrs never

Referring to the historic May 20 statement of Chairman
Mao, Comrade Charu Mazumdar wrote :
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Next, Comrade Chltru Mazumdar's line is 'Ieft"-
opportunism because it has provoked 'wllite terror" that
has physically eliminated or maimed revolutionary cadres",
belJause it has "wilfully and consciously" neglected "all
possibilities that was blowing through the great and glorious
arms struggle in Sreekakul[l.m."

and towns-heroic revolt~ inspired by the valiant armed
peasant stmgl(le in the countryside. They distinguish between
"offensive" and "defensive" actions and say what in essence
is : "It is not right for the workers, students and youths
in towns and cities to rebel against oppression ano tyranny
until the agrarian revolution has triumphed." Are these
revolts futile and to be banned because they do hot lead to
immediate seizure of power in the cities and towns r
The revolutionary struggles of the workers, students
a.nrI youths, inspired by and complementary to the armed
agrarian revolution in the countryside, are actually rousing and

II mobilizing millions of people in the urban areas-in Calcutta.
~ Durgapur, Krishnanngar, Santipur and various other towns-

on the side of the revolutionary peasants, are ceaselessly
lashing at the rotten regime of the ,reactionaries and causing
panic among the reactionaries, revisionists and their imperia-
list and social-imperiali;;t masters, and are also creating a
wave of enthusiasm among the revolutionary peasants and
helping the armed peasant struggle to surge forward.
And c.lmrade Charu !\fazumdar's line, that -would not
deny the right of the workers, students and youths to
rebel against tyranny and oppression, that acclaims-instead
of joining all reactionaries, revisionists and the police in
denouncing or putting down-their valiant struggles lS,

according to the new-type revisionists, the same as that of
Ranadive 111 1948 49 !



flows iIi vai"n,
r < < , f ChairmanWhat is the deoisive ractoT III wlDnmg a war,

Mao has 5aid :

"Weapons are ail important factor in war, but no~ .the
decisive factor j it is people, not things, that are de~l.slve.
The contest of strength is not only a contest of mIhtary
and economic power, but also a contest of human pow,er
and morale. Military and economic power is necessarIly

wielded by people."

And Comrade Lin Piao said: "What is the greatest fightinl:r
power? It is people who are armed .with Mao Tsetun,~
Thought. It is cO"urage,it is fearlessness III the face of d~~th"
What can give rise to this fearleesness, if not the 'lpJrlt of

self-sacrifice 1
. .., . 'd" t houlrJ. kl'OWthatEven a blundermg reVISIOI1lstpnze-l 10 s 1

-1 the cost of makin<Ya revolution with all the self-sacrifice that
o 1 .

it demands i~ much less than the cost of not ma.ong one,
Chairman Mao said: "Partial and temporary sacrifice
(non-preservation) is incui'red for the sake of general
and permanent preservation:' Guerrilla war has twO"
aspects-'-attack on the enemy and self-defence. But to"preac~
the theory of self-defence a:nd self-preservation except, tactI-
c8.11y-except in relation to particular battles and campaIgns---

. is to preach cO"wardice,as all revisionists do.

In his historIC' statement of May 20 Chairman Mao said:
"The people of a small country can eertainly d.efe~t

. b' t'f ly they dare to rIse InaggressIOn by a Ig coun ry f I on
struggle, take up arms and grasp in their own hands
the destiny' of their country.';

It is a pity that the new-type revisionists have not the
courage to" say openly that Cha.irman MaO"is the greatest
"left"-opportunist of this era for h~ ia telling all peoples aU

the world o\'"er that >l'ictorywill cut lilll!! be theirs "if onl,y
they dare to rise in struggle. take up arms and grasp
in their own hands the destiny of their country"" Agail1
and again, Ch.airman Mao has been calling upon the people of
the world: "Dare to struggle and dare to wint', for the
day of the total collapse of imperialism and all other reaction,
the day flf the liberation of mankind, is.at hand. In
this earth-shaking era without equal ,in any previous
historical period, Chairman Ma.o has been telling the
revolutiunary people uf the world: "Fear neither hardship
nor death." Comrade Lin PiaQ con<Jlllded his report to
the Ninth. Na.tional Congress ~f tha Communist Party of China.
with the ringing call of Chairman Mao: ., Be resolute, fear
no sacrifice and surmount every difficulty to win
victory." The call of Comrade Ch,tru Ma-zumdar, overflowing
with revolutiona.ry passion and revolutionary optimism,
conveys the same spirit, the spirit that Chairman Mao wants
to rouse among the people of the world, the spirit that
every revisionist dreads.

In truth, a struggle is going _on within the Party and
outside-a struggle between two classes, two world outlooks
and two roads. In brief, it is a struggle between the two
lines: "Fight self and combat revi{lionism" .and "Fight
for self and combat (and betray) revolution"-between
Chairman Mao's line, the line of all revolutionaries on the
one hand, and Liu Shao-chi's line, the line of all renegades,
hidden traitors and scabs on the other .

One of the richest aspects of Mao Tsetung Thought is the
importa.nce it attaches to the human element, to the revo-
lutionary tran~furmation within the individual, to the birth
of the new man-tile socialist man-the man who has rid
himself of all selfish thoughts, is imbued with the spirit
of self-sacrifies and has conquered the fear of death. The new
Inan emerges out of the flre of the rev{)lutionary struggle and
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carries the revolutionary stI'Uggle through to victory. Rmv
can this revolutionary transformation take place. if the Party
and the people are not imbued with the spirit of self·
Ilacrifice 1

Preaching the theories of 'self-defence' and 'self preser4

vation' and 'the uneven character of our revolution' and
advocating open methods as opposed to secret methods of
functioning at this phase of the struggle, new.type revisionists
are actually trying to sabotage the peasant gnerriJln war in
the countryside and to disrupt and suppress the revolutionary
struggles in Ul'lnll areas. If one :warches through all their
writings, one will nowhere find any mention of Chairman
Mao's warning to the world's people: "The danger of
a new world war still exists, and the people of all
countries must get prepared." This deliberate omission
is meant only to keep the people disarmed and complacent-
easy victims of imperialist aggression.

To hoodwink the revolutionary people the counter-
revolutionary revisionist clique known as the CPI (M)

declared in 1964 that revisionism was the principal deviation
within the Communist movement. It took this clique two
years to revise its view and hold that 'left'-opportunism
had become the principal deviation. But it has taken the
revisionists of the new species less than five months aft et
the historic Party Congress to come to the conclusion that
'left'-opportunism is now the principal deviation. It is the
swift advance of the revolutionary struggle that is forcing
ghosts and monsters to come out into the open.

When revisionism seemed triumphant in India, it was
Comrade Charu Mazumdar who raised the banner of Mao
Tsetung Thought in this country and who correctly analysed
the character of the Indian society and of the Indian state.
the stage of the Indian revolution and the role of the peasantry
in it and firmly asserted that China's path is our path. It
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waS Comrade Charu Mazumdar, under whOEe leadership ~he
Indian people joined the ranks of the world's people wagl~g

Ie's war for the overthrow of imperialism and domestIcpeop . .
reaction, whose revnlutionary line created a hlstonc turning-

oint in the Indian revolution and started the rout of
p .. , .
imperialism, social-imperialism, reaction and reVISIOJ1lSmIII

I d· It was Comrade Charu Mazumdar who declared thatn la.

1'eIndian revolution is a part not only of the October
'Revolution of 1917 and the Chinese Revolution, but also of
he Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution in China, w~o 8~id

that without fighting revisionism, without combatmg Its
concrete manifestations within us ami without, the Indian
revolution cannot advance to victory. It is Comra(le Charu
Mazumdar's revolutionary line, his directives at every step,
that have guided our comrades to unfold and spread the
revolutionary armed struggle to large areas in 80 short a
time. [n brief, it is Comrade Cha.m Mazumdar's creative
application of Mao Tsetung Thought to the actual conditions
in India that is bringing about a revolutionary transformation
in the lndbn political situation. It is not unexpected that
it will be under vicious attacks by ali kinds of revisionists-
open as well as hidden-sworn enemies of the working people
and revolution.

In his article "Why must we form the Party now f'
(Liberation, Ma.rch, 19/jJ, Comrade Charu Mazumdar wrote:
"Refusal to recognize the inevitability of struggle within the

,., '"I h'Party will give rise to idealist deviatinns. ntIs age
revisionism is counter-revolutionary ideology.,ZThat is why
the inner-party struggle -the struggle between revolutionary
ideology and oounter-revolutionary ideology-will continue.
'Unity, struggle, ullity'-this means that counter-revolutionary
revisionism must be fought and defeated. Only then unity
is possible but that unity is not lasting. New contradictions
will arise, re-visionism will try to appear in new forms.
That is why struggle has to be waged at a new level The
Pa.rty will develop through constant struggles- both against
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the enemy outside and against alien trends within. Through
these struggles the Party will grow in strength, act as the
vanguard of the revolution in order to serve the people,
transform itself and transform the whole society."

This period of great upheaval, this p"'riod of great division
will also be a period of great reconstruction. Revisionis~
that dons different cloaks at different phases of the revolution
-the Leninist and even the Maoist cloak-never tires of
directing its attacks against Comrade Charu Mazumdar's
revolutionary line-l he Party's line. It is in the course of
this struggle against rt'visionism that the Party will "get rid
of the stale and take in the fresh, for only thus

. can it be full of vita Iily. Without eliminating waste
matter and absorbing fresh blood the Party has no
vigour". Comrade Lin Piao said: "If there were no contra-
dictions in the Party and no struggles to resolve them and if
the Party did not get rid of the stille and take in the fresh,
the Party's life would come to an end." Through its struggle
with revisionism of all hues, new forces will be unleashed;
weak and alien elements will be. weeded out and innumerable
yo~ng fighters who dare to make a new sun and a new moon
shine in the sky will join and strengthen the Party. Thus
will the Party be consolidated and built: thus will class con.
sciousness be enhanced and class struggle, especially armed
peasant struggle, advance like an avalanche under the leader-
ship of the Party purged of its filth, remoulded and strength-
ened. So, it is a period of great upheaval, great division and
great reconstruction. The rout of revisionism, whatever may
be its guise, is eertd,in: great victory is near.

Continued on Page 71

Give Priority to the Task of Establishing
the Peasants' Political Power in

the Countryside
-Charu Mazumdar

'foday the peasants' armed struggle has spread to
every district of West. Bengal and is gaining in strength
every day. The easants or Naxalbari have seized rifles from.
the police and have thus raised the struggl'3 to a new stage. 1:
What has taken place today in Na~lllbari will happen to :i!:,1A.'r,
morrow throughout West Bengal. J'\ 0 force on earth can • "-~
stop this onward march of history. That is why it can be @
said emphatically today that the peasants' armed struggle
has struok firm roots in the soil of West Bengal: no force ;s
today strong enough to uproot it. The guerrilla war waged
by West Bengal's peasl!.ntry is today causing panic not only
among the rulers in Delhi but also among the imperialists of
the world. !t is by snatohing rifles at Magurjan that the
People'/I Lib~ration Army of We it Bengal's peasantry has
emerged. All the guerrilla squads of poor and landless
'peasants in West Bengal are today contingents of thid People's
Liberation Army led by the Party. So, we announce today
that the People's Liberation Army has been formed in Wes~
Bengal. For e'\tery region and area, commanders should be
elected. The commanders should be attacl1t'd to the respec-
tive Party Committees and should implement the decisions
of the Party. E'\teryone should obey the commanders in
respect of the Party's military affairs. -IB eleetin~ the ~ tOI

~ommanders ",very prQfer'illlee should he oor and \¢J

fandless peasants. ~e./.v;;( ~~ o...Th..O~

Guerrilla. war loses its purpo~e if people's political power
is lIOt established while guerrilla war is "aged. The peasant's
guerrilla struggle is the peasant's polit.ical struggle, the
pea'lants' struggle for establishing political power. Today
when the People's Liberation Army of the peasantry has been
formed in West Bengal, the task of establishing the peasants'

tf?;Ii)4R. .G:t
-/
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political power has assumed the greatest importance. The poor
and landless peasants' Revolutionary Committee under the
leadership of the Party will be the first stage of that ne~
revolutionary gnvernment. Without the formation of thIs
Revolutionary Committee, the revolutionary power of the:;/=#/" massC+annot develop in .the course of the advance -of the
revolutionary struggle and Its set-back.

The tasks of the Revolutionary Committee are: to seize
the lands of the landlords who have fled away and to redistri-
bute them with the active help and co-operation of the broadest
peasant masses; to try to improve the system of production;
and to make such Ilfrangements that production is not ham-
pered even during the severest repression. The Revolutionary
Committee should also assume the responsibility of defending
the peasant masses from the hands of the gangsters helonging
to different political prties who enter thf\ area on the plea of
restoring peace; that is why the village militia should be
formed. Efforts should be made to settle the disputes among
the peasantry by means of arbitration. The enemy ilpits
should be found out and proper punishment should be meted
out to them. All these tasks are to be carried ou~ with the
active help and co_operation of landless, poor and middle
peasants. Every member and unit of this Party must obey
the directions of this Revolutionary Committee The work
of the Revolutiol1>1ry Committee must not be interfered with
except in the case of a serious deviation. Only thus will
the Revolutionary Committee acquire its prestige.

The People's Liberation Army has been formed in Wes~
Bengal: Establish the revolutionary political powe!.. Only
then shall we be able to reduce the laws of this reactionary
government into waste paper, to establish the people's political
power, to lay the foundations of a New Democratic India.
That is why this task is the most sacred task-the most
important task-before the Party cadres today.

December 7, 1970

REVOLUTIONARY ARMED STRUGGLE SURGES
FORWARD IN WEST BENGAL

Reports on the peasants' armed struggle from different districts:
of West Bengal point to one fact_the fact that a period of great
upheaval in beginning. The battle of annihilation of class enemies.
is winning fresh victories, and more and more points of arme~
peasant struggle are appearing every day in West Bengal's country •.
side. To suppress this truth, so unpleasant, so alarming to them~
the reactionary classes and all their revisionist agents are busy
creating a fiction that West Bengal's countryside is quiet. and that ill>
desperation the C. P. I. (M-L) is inciting a handful of youths and.
students to stage futil~. left-adventurist, Ranadive-brand of actions
in cities and towns, especially Calcutta. Every day the poor and
landless peasants are giving a befitting answer to this loud, lying.
propaganda by dipping their bands in the warm blood of class.

enemies. sl.-.fi....."''t7
No doubt, the peasants' revolutionary armed struggle now~ ~

sweeping the countryside is inspiring the workers, youths and ..---.
students of towns and cities to take to the path of violent struggl~ •
which is complementary to the peasants' armed struggle. Tbey too
have formed guerrilia squads which arc annihilating class enemies,.
reactionary policemen and spies and are dealing powerful blows to
the citadel of the reactionary ruling classes. This heroic struggle of
the revolutionary workers, students and youths waged in the
guerrilla way is causing panic among the reactionary classes, demora-
lizing the police force and foiling all their plans to isolate and
suppress the peasants' armed struggle. Far from showing signs of
ebbing away, as the spokesmen of the reactionary government claim•.
this heroic struggle is developing both in breadth and in depth-a
fact which screaming reports and editorials in the reactionary press.
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will confirm. And far from disrupting the Party or bringing it t
the verge of collapse,. as new-style revisionists complain, thi
revolutionary struggle, closely linked with and complementary to th
peasant guerrilla struggle, is rousing and mobilizing the workers and
the petty bourgeiosie of the towns and cities. Only a blunderin
revisionist 'prize idiot' will fail to see that in the course of thi
heroic struggle the Party is going deep among the working people of
urban areas and Party cadres arc moving among them as fish d
in water,

Reports from different districts of West Bengal point also to
another fact-the fact that the peasants' armed struggle threatens to
become a prairie-fire only in those districts and regions where
comrades have adhered to our beloved leader Comrade CharD
Mazumdar's line scrupulousiy and without reservations. Wherever
comrades have integreted themselves with landless and poor peasants,
have successfully propagated the politics of seizure of political
power by armed force and have abhorred econ'omism and open
functioning, w~erever guerrilla war has been adopted as the
only way at thIS stage of rousing and mobilizing the masses
in the war against the enemy and the guerrilla comrades have
depended only on home-made weapons, wherever the landless and
poor peasants have been fully relied upon .and made leaders
of the struggle and their initiative has been unchained the

• d •peasants arme struggle has surged forward. But in the areas
where levisionism still dominates, where comrades are still
enamoured of other forms of struggle, open functioning and the
use of fire-arms at the initial stage, where oomrades base themselves
on middle peasants in brder to win over poor .and lancJ..
less peasants and seek to unite with rich peasants, where, as a
consequence, poor and landless peasants are employed as the main
Folunteer force, the advance of the peasants' armed struggle is
arrested ~nd losses are great. How swiftly the peasants' armed
s~uggle ~tll engulf the whole country will depend on how quickly
thIS confltct between the two lines is resolved, how quickly Comrad
«?haru Mazumdar's line defeats and triumphs over the reViSionis~
hne, The experience of the last one year unmistakably shows .that
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001e55the concrete maoife\tatitlos of revisionism witbin and outsida
the Party which, wl1ile nearing. by Mao Tsetung Thougbt, is
cpposing tbe applioation of Mao Tsetung Thought in the concrete
cooditions of India, are not fought and conquered, the development
cf the peasants' armed struggle will be hampered. Revisionism is
tbe closest ally of reaction and the sworn enemy of revolution.
Today, the revisionist elementa who have cunningly wormed their way
-ioto the revoluti.onary movement and pay lip service to Naxalbari
and Mao Tsetuog Thought, but who at the same time set tbemselve9
up as theoreticians oPposiol Comrade Charu Mazumdar's line and
preach the revisionist pl-tilosopby of ,self·defence' and 'self-preser-
vation', must be thorou!:l1ly exposed and· isolated. This is what
the interests of the revolution demand. This is what tbe last one year
cf peasants' guerrilla straggle in West Bengal teaches us,

Th~ following account is based on reports received from
4iifferent districts since the publication of the August issue of
Liberation. 1;his should not be treated as exhaustive.

MIDNAPUR

Led by the Bengal-Bibar-Orlssa Border Region Committee
<ofthe CPI (M-L) the heroic· peasant guerrillas of tho area are
avenging the mur!1er of the tbree great martyrs_Comrades Gurudas
MlirMU, Sashi Mridha and Sudeb Chakravarty-by annihilating
notorious class enemies one by one.

t On August 23, at 10 o'dock in the morning, a squad of four
landless and poor peasant. annihilated Kanai Nandy, a hated
jotedar, extortionate usurer and dealer in opium of Debra police
statioll area near a village market. The attempt of the reactionaries
Ito encircle and capture the guerrillas failed, The poor men who,
.armed with bows and arrows, surrounded the guerrilla comrades,
helped these friends of the people to go away on hearing from them
that they had been returning after annihilating Kanal Nand)' in the
interest of the people.· ./' In the first week of September a squad of heroIC peasan~
guerrillas anniiiilat:d Sumadhur Pal of village Bhola withill-( 3 )
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GopibaJIavpur police station area. Son of a rich peasant he was
notorious for his many crimes including crimes against wo~eD.

~ ~ati~ Rana, t~e desp?~ and~urer of village Ashu;
, 10 G~Iavpur pohce statIOn area, met his doom at the hands of

brave peasant guerrillas.
L ~ati Ran?, another notorious jotedar of the same village ill'
Go~~avpui', was. abo annihilated by peasant guerrillas; All these
actIOns teok place In the first week of See.tember.

/' A guerrilla ~quad of five landless and pOQrpeasants meted out
death .to Sadashl~a ~bapatra, a notori~dar of village Ekdd
in GopJ!»aJI~pur pollee station area, for his crimes against th
people. e:

/. On Septe~ 4, a squad of four peasaD{ guerrillas annihilatedl
NaraY~ra, a b~dar, me~cha~ and'usurer of the village-
AIampur In ~i police station area.

~ Ajoy S?oudhuri, son of the hated jotedar Kunja Choudhur' i
N~am P?1ice station area, was meted out death by a squa~ ~r
peasant guernllas.

/' A guerrilla squad of two heroic landless peasants annihiJatedl
Keda~ Ghosh, . the D?torious jot~r of Barasal-Surmuhi village in.
Ba~~ora p~hce statIon area ( Singbhum district) at 5. 30' in the-.
eveDlng: ThIS devil of a man helped the police to perpetrate savage:
o~press.lOn ont~e people during the last" struggle in Surmuhi.
BI~ cCJ~es agamst the people inCluding women were legion.
ThIS actIon was led by a brave landless peasant woman. Th I"
tho h' e po Ice,ug near, wt're too scared to come to the spot. .

I' > On Septem~ 1, a guerriIJa squad of three workers chopped;
to death with tangis ( polt-axes ) ·PrafuUa Maity a bl' . t d

----' ' g JO e ar ancb
u!,urer. of T~~police station ~ea, by the side of a highway •.
one mIle from Tamluk town, at 4.30in the afternoon. This liT d

~ lecherous class enemy, who grabbed the entire property of a W:d:';
~nd murdered her a few years ago, was also an assistant revenue.
ofllcer under the reactionary government. ,/

On .Sep~em~er.!J, Santo~. Df', a despotic jotedar of villa e
~hc~ehlta In G~p~avpur police station area, met his doom at t1e

aDOSof a guernha squad of five landless and poor peasants.
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Inspired by the arm~d pea~ant struggle, the revolutic)Oary
~orkers and youths of Midnapur have launched bold, resolute
{counter-attacks on the policeand class enemies in urban area~. In
Tamluk town, a guarrilla squad annihilated a policeman, 0.1

r oCtoher 24, a guerrilla squad of youths and students annihilated
I- Binod Pandit, the most extortionate usurer and hated oppressor 0'"

the workers and other poor people of Kharagpur.--
NADIA

Under the leadership of the Nadia District Committee of tbe
CPI (M-L) and responding to the c!lll of their respected and beloved
leader, Comrade Cham Majumdar-"Make the 1970's the decade of
liberation", the brave peasant guerrillas of Nadia are spreading tbe
~uerrilla struggle in waves to different parts of the district. The
-swift march of the peasant guerrilla struggle in Nadia district is
proof of the fact tbat wonders will be created if the politics of the
-seizure of political power by armed force is carried unhesit~tingly
to the landless and poor peasants.

/ On Augu~.L15, a squad of peasant guerrillas annihilated
Biswanath Malakar, a notorious jotedar, usurer and rich merchant
-of villag~andapur in Harioghata police station area.

With the rapId developnient of the revolutionary armed struggl~,
the revisionist traitors are being forced to come out more and more
into the open as the last reserve of the reactionary ruling classes and
.to work a3 fascist gangsters and spies. The bunch of revisionist agents
·of the ruling classes, lIed by Sundarayya, Jyotl Basu, Promode
Dlsgupta and co, more unashamedly aggressive than the other
revisionists, has for some time. been perpetrating cowardly attacks
on the cadres of the C.P.I. (M-L) and peasant revolutionaries.

I On August 28. a guerrilla squad of five .peasants an~ihilat~d at
5. 30 in the afternoon Sukumar Bhowmlk and SachlD BIswas,
two C.P.I.( M) gangsters of Aranghata within Rauagbat police. ~.-statIon area.

When these lecherous, hated agents of the ruling classes,
guilty of many crimes against the p~asant mas~es, wore meted out
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. • the Alipur Duarf P S P-controlled trade unwn In

,ad I.ad~' 0 a "thia An~urDu.r police ,tatiou area, 'lUlihilated
Railway Junction WIf I ss enemies, police agents etc.The number 0 c a 14
in the district of Jalpaiguri till October 31 was •

COOCHBEHAR

. adav an ass~tant ·Batt~lionOn October 19. Sheodal Smghy lice was annihilated by/ d ~-' f the Central" Reserve ~'? 'Cornman er 0

"lla comrades at Coochbehar.guern

PURULIA

. Kishore Sharma, the biggest usurer,
On Septe~, Jugal h thpur police station area, met'

I merchaa. aad jotedar of the Rag ••• d of ~asaat guerrilla, ae••
his doom at the hands of a squa my who was also guilty of

" This hated class ene , 't'bMadhutatl VIllage. t women was annihilated WIerimes against worker and peasan ,

tangis (pole-axes) and daggers. im act of the peasant armed
It is sisnificant that .under. the Pd" ts especially of areas

. youths and stu en , .struggle revolutIonary 'd struggle is developmg,
. here the peasants arme .close to the vlllages w d Red Guard actIons arc~ If are organizing Red Guard sq~ads, an

f frequent in such areas.

BANKURA

uad of five guerrillas of whom three/ ,On September 25, ~h~( ted the notorious jotedar Rabi Dewere landless peasants, anm I a "
1 Kalyanpur VIllage. k

of Sonamukh near d f four guerrillas led by a wor er,
On September 28, a squa 0 ayan J"orl'aSa President of/ " .. n Satyanar ,

inilicted very serious IOJunes 0 d big shark and his close
th-;=Bankura Chamber of comme;~ a~ : These biack.marketeers
associate Deokinandan Goenka 0 an ur • .
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the punishment they deserved. a wave of joy ud
the area.

When the revolutionary armed Itruggle of the peasantry I
advancing rapidly In the countryside, the revolutionary YOtlths,

students and workers have started a heroic .truggle in the urban
areas and are annihilating clasa enemiel aod reactionary Oppressopolice officers and men.

./ On the morning of 21. 10. 70, a sq.ad oft guerrilla comrades.
aanihilal.d Amlll~a S,ful"abi', ;'sistan, ,ab-i"'P";"a, of~"",

at R~8aghat town. At Krishnagar town 4 police ~cers and men,
and one C.P~M) ~e'frt of t.§OliCl", Blwan Singh (lB. constable),
Kalipada Das (sub- nspector), Nibaran Mukhrjec (constable),
Indo Ghosh ( lB. man in the guise at a presl worker) and Prasanta.
Sarter ( C P I (M) agent of the police) were annIhilated, and 2:

/ police officers and one Border SeCUrity Force soldIer were~soriously
injured by our guerriUa comrades.tiU 28. 10. 70.

On OctOber I, Panchu Bb.aat, a big trader and black-,
/' 1D~t ••,. who~ the- mo,th.ted ola.. enemy I.ad pill;;;' of

reaction at S--!!,'!$~ur,was annIhilated by a aq.ad of guerrilla Comrades.
in his own shop in thc crowded, market-place of Santipur. This.
devil of a man, who minted millions out of the blood and tears.
of the peasant masses of tbe surrownding "HIages. had his hands.
dyed in 'the blood of many of his victims. His annihilation sent ~
thrill of joy through the bearts of the people, both of the town
and of the neighbouring vi1Jages.

JALPAIGUR.I

/ On August 12. a guerri11a squad of four landless and pOor-
pea~ants 8nnibiJated a despotic jott' dar. lIsurer and trader named
Naren Pandit of vi1Jage Bbolsr Dabri within Alipur Duar police-:-:----, -station area.

----nu; pea'an.s' '.med struggle is •• asiag lhe youth. aud ,'udeal.
j- of tbe t~WDS. On the verY day }Jaren Pandit Was annibiJated, a

squad of four Red guards aIlnihiJat(dsane5J~ Dutt, a police agent.....------ -



On August 30, a guerrilla squad of students and youths expressed
their solidarity with the militant workers of Durgapor by attacking
a party. of policemen who were being sent regularly by the reac-
tionary government to intimidate the workers of the Durgapur

I Chemical Factory colony. Two policeemen were annihilat~d and
three others were injured.

On August 31, the very next day, Our comrades attacked a
ICRP ( Central Reserve Police) van, annihilated one police-

man and injured many others.

/ On September 18, Kanai Haus, a hated jotedar of Bhar ••
police station area, was annihilated by a squad of peasant guerrillas.

/ On August 13, a hated usurer was annihilated by a bravo
worker woman in Jamuria police station area.-/- On September 22, a police spy met his doom at the hands of
guerrilla comrades at Burnpur. Surajit Chowdhury t a revisionist

,J'leader and police agent, -;as annihilated by guerrilla comrades in
Chinakuri police station area. \

(9 )

24 PARGANAS

/' On October 12, Upen Joardar, a' notorious jotedar of village
Harispur wiuiiD Gosaba police station area, was annihilated by a
squad of peasant guerrillas.

("l' On October 5, L'ikshman Patra, a hated jotedar of Bachra
Kalibari village In Minakha police station area, was annihilated- ~by a squad of peasant guerrillas. .

On August 24, at about midnight, a squad of guerrilJa comrades
tried to smash the statue of Gandhi the arch-traitor in Kanchrapara.

When the police guarding the statue tried to attack our comrades
/they counter-attacked the police and fatally injured one polic~man

who died next morning. The death of anotber was almost certam.
To retaliate against the oppression perpetrated by the police on

the people, a squad of brave guerrillas attacked at abou t 1. 30 A.M.( 8 )

BOOGHLY
I' On September 24, a guerrilla s d f

annihilated Durgapada Bhattachar qua 0 two landless peasants
who was an hI. Yya, a lecherous class enemyc a pradhan, Jotedar and bI k k
Kunjapur in Jndas Police st t' ac -mar eteer of viiJage
Bankura borde~ a 10D area near the HooghlY-Burdwan_

On October 25 a 'sq d f
Narayan Cbandra a h~ted J' ~~ 0 f peasant g~erri1Ias annihilated

' 0 e ar 0 Mogra polIce statioD area.

were universally hated by workers and the petty b ' .
df '. ourgeolsle of thestnct, At the tIme when the report was t f h .th I· sen rom t e dIstrictese c ass-enemIes were hoverfng between life and death. •

HOWRAH
/ On October 5, a squad of four peasant .

Dishnu De; a &ted jotedar and guernJJas annihilated
.J . • usurer of Polguste v'II ' h'agatbaJlavpur Police station area Tb' , I age WIt In
wh~ed t-heblood of the peopI~ of t~S notonous class enemy,
teacher in a primary sehool, e area, also worked as a

/ On October 21, Kashinath ChoWdh
A POlice, was annihil~ted at Bantra A thury, an, A,S,T. of W.B.

/. 'h'I . no er polIceman was I. annl I ated and several inJ'ured at L']I h . . a so
I oa and other places.

BURDWAN

/ OJ} September 30 a hated USurer f" '. .
police Station area wa 'b' 0 a vIllage wlthm Chlttaranjan

s annt dated by alII" landless peasants It" h gaerr a squad of three
'who had carried ;he P~:i:ic: :~rke~ comrades of Chittaranjan town
to tbe landless and seIzure of Power by armed force

them to form tbe gUerr"lI
poor

peasants of the vf11age, and helped
:fixed the target of att Ika squad." !he landless pessants themselves

. ac and annIhilated him.



CALCUTTA
A

The revolutionary struggle waged by workers, students and
~ouths, complementary to the heroic peasants' revolutionary armed!
struggle, is sweeping on In this city of many revolts. Today, Uke

. h 'Dg from athe other towns in West Bengal, Calcutta IS c angl -
captive city that has so long drained the blood of the peasant~.
minted gOld'out of it and enriched the imperialists and their Indum

.. . h . I king up to the much-compradors WIth It, to a cIty t at IS 00 ,
oppressed, much-exploited peasantry as her and the c.ountry s
liberator and that is valiantly fighting shoulder to shoulder WIth them
against her and her own hated oppressors. Revolutionary Calcutta
is firmly resolved to wipe out the shame of the past~ to conti~uaUy
harass wear out and demoralize the enemy within hIS own Citadel,
until t~e armed agrarian revolution triumphs and her own victory
is achieved. Inspired by Chairman Mao's great call "Be r~olute,.
fear no Fscrifiee and surmount every difficulty to WiDvictory', and thlfl
call of their beloved leader Comrade Charu Mazumdar "Make the
1970's the decade of liberation", the brave guerrilla squads of re~o.• -i
lutionary youths, students and workers are attacking cla~s enemlC~
and reactionary policemen every day with death-defYlDg valour
and causing alarm to them-an alarm reflected in the dail~ stateme.nt:i
Issued by the reactionary government and its high pollce 0!flClah
and in the frantic screams of the hired scribes of the reactIOnary
press and reactionary and revisionist politicians. This brave struggle
itself is bringing about a transformation among the vast ~asses. of
workers and large sections of the petty bourgeoisie. It IS rousmg
and mobilizing them on the side of the armed rev~l~ti~na? peasan-
try and quickly Ilquidating reactionsry and reVISIOnist mfluences

on them.
At Chetla, on Octo~. at about 8 o'clock in the m~r~ing, a.

I"Squad of ~r beroic ccmrades attacked and inflicted fatal1DJ~rv on
Adhir Mukherjee, a sub-inspector 0t the ~~~O!l~_l!~p~l Bat~hon~f
the armed police, the1eader of the armed bandIts ",ho had murdere~
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/ on Aligust 27 a cap van, annihilated five CRP men and injured
eight or nine othen including an officer.' -

" On Octoder 24, PranbaIiav Poddar, a notorious class enemy.
' was seriou.ly injured by our guerrilla comrades at Baraeat •.

MURSHLDABAD

That counter-revolutionary clique which. calls itself CPI (M)
is energetica)}, pursuing a policy of assisting the reactionary police
to arrest our comrades and oppress the revolutionary people. These
lackeys of tho reactionary ruling classes organized sometime ago a
demonstration at Berhampur slandering our great· Party and its
respected and beloved leader Comrade Charu Mazuudar. But
the revolutionary students and youths refused to take this affront
lying down and gave the runniog dogs of reaction a sound thrash-
ing. Soon after, a squad of guerrilla comrades inflicted serious
injuries on Santosh Bhattacharyya, M. L. C., ring-leader of the
CPI(M) gangsters and spies at Berbampur. He somehow
managed to escape annihilation. On September' 7, a squad of
guerrnIa comrades annihilated anotber such C P I (M) agent of the

I lulmg classes and a policeman at Berbampur.

On September 9, at about mid night, a squad of six guerrilla
comrades, fearing neitber bandsbip nor death, carried out an attack on
the police at Saidabad at Berhampur with home-made weapons like

/. iron rods, spears, and daggers' and annihilated one policeman on
the spot and fatally injured another who died later In hospital. The
brave guarri1la comrades captured two rifles and some ammunition.
On the same night, another guerrilla squad severely injured two
other armed policemen.

While resisting in' the guerriIia way the oppression by the
reactionary rulers and their revisionist henchmen, the revolutionary
youths and students never for~et that their struggle is complemen-
tary to the peasant armed struggle and that their main task is to forge
closer unity with the revolutionary armed struggle of the peasantry.



d protection Together with the people they also counter_
sbeltekrda:be arm.d ';'a"'u¥f. in 'he gnerrilla way. The peopl••
tt8C e ?,,11 i"l1 "All f .

8 . d h w true are ChaIrman Mao's words. rcae IOUlnes_
reahze 0 ,

.re paper tigers." .

Wbile tbis heroic struggle tbrfl1ed the bearts of the people and
. d them on tbe side of the revolutionaries, On tbe side of the-

faIlle . l' Th ern't shattered tbe morale of the reactIonary po Ice. e gov _
Party, I " l' '1" f r ely declared their policy of removmg laml les 0 po lcem n.lDent open " . l' h

t
" eas of the city and buildIng housmg estates lor t em

from cer am ar
in selected areas.

On Septemher 19, at 7-30 in the evening, a guerrUa squad or ~
" workers and revOlUtionary ,0Uibt attempted to anmhllate Durga

~~arwala a hig .rader and mill,owner, in 'Ik> Sahapur area of Beh~'a,
Tbe hated class enemy was removed to hOSPItal WIth serfous InJUrIes.

Today, all the reae-tionary and revisionist partieS-BangIa
Congress, CPI (M), CPI etC.-are vying with one another to help the
reactionary government suppress the valiant struggle of the people~
Not only are they carrying on deceitful propaganda to foster
people's i)Iusfons about the parliamentary system When. the hard
realities of life as well as the people's struggle. a~e sh~tteC1ng them,.
they are also serving as tbe meanest spies sUbmlt~lmg ltsts ~f revolu • ./
tionary codres '0 the police, informing the pobee of thel~ whe~••
abou" and murdering and maiming onr comrades In ~OUU"ODW~'h
the police whene.er 'hey can. Their leade•• are band 10 glove w,th,
high officials of the reactionary government and fume and fret
against tbe CPI (M·L) while enjoying special securfty a~raDgement8
provided by tbe reactionary government. They are earnrng tbe un-
dying hatred of the people.

Out of wrath and batred, gnelrilla sqnads of "ork." and.••••
youths have annihilated some oJ these detestable .creatures. On.
October 13 and on October 21, two ie.ders of a haud .Of C~I (M)t h had been persecuting the people ID collUSIon WJthtbe
gaogs ers w 0 "

1
· nl'hilated by squads of guerrflIa comrades ID Bebala.po Ice, were an . . . _

On September 22, a guerrilla squad an",htlat.d Clutta Mazamdar, a I
hated police agent and (PI (M) leader, at Bidbangarh Colony.
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IlaboJal B;sw~karmakar, one of the valiant heroes of the hislorl
Naxalbari armed struggle. Adhir Makherjee died of his w,uuds ••
October 6. He had been transferred from Siliguri to Krishnagar f
NadlilaTs'rict some'ime ago and Ca"e to Calcutta ooly fOr t:
days. Thu., by aVeuging wi'h exemplary Courage the "urder ;
the grea' ~asa.nt he~o, the youths and students expreSSed th'lr
warmes' sOlIdanty WIth 'he revolutionary peasants_in hrave deeds
not io mere glib words. This is a Warning to the en'ire 'rihe oi
oppressor Police officers and men that 'hey shall oot escape jus,
punish.,ent for 'heir foul scts of oppression on the revolutionari ••
and other people. The policy of the CPI (M.L) is rhe policy that
-ch~irman Mao has taught_the policy af waging a tit-for-tat strnggle
agaInst all oppressors and counter-revolutionaries.

On Au~ a'9-30 in the night, a guerrilla squad of worker
'/""lOrades anniiinated Tejen DUlla. an assistant sUb-in'P<ctor of

POlice, in front of his OWn house at Behs'a. Thi. hated police
officer Wasguilty of many cri.,es agai.;r.u,e revolu'ionari". The
hnnter who had heen hunting af'er the revolu'ionaries at the hehes"
of Inoreactionary masters Was hlmse" hun,.d down_ White terror
in the cities is now being fought with red terror.

. / - So, On Sept~, a guerrilla squad of Workersand revolu.
JUbonary youths ann,hllated Suaitf Chatterjee, a hated aSSis'an'
'Uh-ins~ctor of the int'11ig"'ce hranch of 'he Police, at Deba'a.

The very next day, on September 10, a guerrilla ,;q;;~d offive
workers and revolU'ionary youths annih1Ia!ed Santi Banen.e, A.S~I,
<>ftha sP'c,al hranch of Calcutta police, at Rabindranagar .BplJala.
hj d , '.:-ss nn e""ood 'ba' tbis notorio", police nffieer WasOneof those
~e:ponsibl: for beating '0 death Samlr Bhattacharyya, a young revn-
•0 10nary. In Shyampukur police lock-up.

,I' Nex, day, On September II from very early ho
u
", of themorning 12 000 .'

' , armed handits-combined forces of 'he CRP BSFand state P r ,
encircled a: 'ce-Ied by the hlgge,t police officials of 'he state
urfew d ~rea of about 10 square miles at Be.!zala, declaredan carrIed 0 t'l .

ment and . u WI d raIds on 1500 houses. But this "encircle-suppresSIon" '. .
",nd the enrI p campaIgn faded, Our guerrIlla comradesre arty W d

ent eep among the people who gave them



Metiaburuz ~southwest Calcutta). Similar actions have taken pbco
...)h different areas of Calcutta and m lny CPI (M) gangsteri ha vo been
, annihillltted or put to flight. A C0!lgressite gangster. hated by tho

people, was annihilated at Ariadaha in 24 Parganas.

Many of tbe police officers and men, who have so long mur-
dered and maimed revolutionary workers and other working people,

./ have been annihilated during this period in different parts of
Calcutta. On September 26, Sergeant Major MJnoranjan Mukherjee

/ of the Calcutta armed police was annihilated by a guerrilla squad in
north Calclltta. Besides bim, a Sp:cial Branch officer and a Special

ranch man were ~nnibilated during this period in this area,
In nortb-east Calcutta, ~ policemen have been annihilated and

3 otbers,including an S. B. officer. seriously injured.
At Beliaghata and Entally (east Calcutta ), squads of revola-

v.l'donary workers and youths annihilated Ileveral policemen and
injured some others in order to avenge the brutal persecutioo. of tbe
people and the murder of some of our valiant comrades.

At cent.ral Calcutta, a police picket on Surendranath Banerjee
) Road was attacked by a squad of guerrilla comrades. One policman

was annihilated and another injured. A few days after, 01H'

braYC comrades attacked on the somo SpJt a CRP van and
/ a ihilated' several CRP men and wounded some others. In

some other daring actions. tho revolutionary youths and students
:annihl1at~d and injured somo othor armed bandits including plain
clothes policemen.

At Ballygunje, one policeman was annihilated on October 19,
I At Dhakuria and' Jadavpur several CR.P mon and police spiel have

been annihilated.
Vicious' class enemies have been p\1nished with death j.II

di1ferentiareas of Calcutta. Tarak Dutt, one of the biggest watch
dealers of Calcutta and a big landlord, who was a patron of tho
CPI (M) and helped the police to perpetrate oppression on the
revolutionary people, was annihilated in north Calcutta by guerrilla
comrades. Barish Chandra KejriwaJ, a big shark, who was managing
director cf four jute mills, proprietor of an oil mill and president
of the Indian oil Mills Association was annib.ilated in north Cllcutta.,
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ARMED PEASANT STRUGGLE BREAKS OUT IN
EAST PAKISTAN

An event of great historic sig,nificance, an event that marks
the turning-point in the history of East Paki.stan, has taken place
in that country., The brave people of East Pakistan have joined the
revolutionary people of almost the entire world in waging a people's.
war against the domestic reactionaries and their imperialist masters..'
Armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and led by the Communist Party
of East Pakistan (Marxist-Leninist), the people of East Pakistan
have dared to rise in struggle, taken up arms and grasped in their
own hands the destiny of their country. Chairman Mao said: "It was
the class struggles of the peasants, the peasant uprisings and peasant
wars tbat constituted the real motive force of historical development
in Cbinese, feudal s,ociety". The history of the land that now
con~t~tutes East Pakistan is also t,hehistory of innumerable peasant
upnsmgs and peasant wars against the hated oppressors. Today
ar~ed ~easant struggle is being guided by Mao Tsetung Though;
wblch 18 a sure guarantee of the victory of the agrarian revolution.
The Party cadres have gone to the rural areas, integrated themselves
with landless and poor peasants, propagated Mao' Tsetung
Tho,ught and helped them to organize themselves. They bavo
reabzed the correctness of Vice-Chairman Lin Piao~s thesis: -Guerilla
war is the only way to mobilize and apply the whole strength of th, 1 . e

lpeOPe, agamst the enemy." Guerrilla squads of landless and poor
peasants, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought and inspired by th
po1itic~ ~f ,seizure of power b! armed force, have started the batt]:
o~ anmhdahon of class enemies in the countryside. This is the
~Igher form. of class struggle and the beginning of guerrilla war

. In East Paklst~n. They are resolved to create as many points of
armed struggle In the rural areas as possible, to spread the armed
peasant struggle wave after wave to engulf the vast countryside to
build in the course of the struggle the People's Liberation Army ~nd
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-liberated bases and, finally, to encircle the cities and seize power in
1be country as a whole. This is the path along which Chairman Mao
ted the world-shaking Chinese Revolution to victory. Today, armed
revolution faces armed counter-revolution in East Pakistan.

Following is a report received from a young comrade in East
Pakistan:

The sound of the gun at Naxalbari pointed out to us the
-l:orrect path, The spring thunder remipded us anew that the only
path to the liberation of the great working people of this semi~
feudal country,' who have been exploited and oppressed for thousands
of yean, is the path of armed struggle-the path of People's war-
1be Chinese path.

The poor and oppressed peasantry of this country can advance
towards liberation only by initiating and developing guerrilla war.
The correct directives of Comrade Charu Mazumdar, leader of the

, C P I ( M-L), taught us that we can make a living application of
Mao Tset~ng Thought to the concrete conditions of this country only
by initiating guerrilla war through the battle of annihilation of c1~
~DeUi1eS,which is the higher form of class struggle. We resolved

1
1~p]y in practice the lessons of India·s revolutionary peasant
struggle that has been' hailed by the leadership of the world
communist movement.

But revolutionary armed struggle cannot be developed without
fighting revisionislD, Revi~ionist trends like relying on fire-arms~
conducting aimless political propaganda instead of concentrating on
the work necessary to carry out guerrilla actions, annihilating the
class enemy in a distant place instead of in one's own place, getting
frightened for failure to take into account ,the higher political
consciousness of the people of the area after an action and attaching
.(00 much importance to the question of shelters-all these and
various expressions of the theory that 'it is not yet t~me to make
n voluficn' stand in tbe way of developing the revolutionary armed
struggle. We fought successfully and overcame these trends and
concentrated all our work on carrying out guerrilla actions.

~ We grasped this task-this task of annihilating the class enemy,
~ llt there was no action. Despite repeated a ttempts, we could not
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, Initiate guerrilla war by annihilating the class enemy. The attempts..
by our squads proved unsuccessful. We then realized that revisio~
ism must have been lying concealed among us somewhere F. • or,
ChaIrman Mao has taught us that it is the internal factor that is the
cause of the development o~ a thing. We ourselves were responsible
for our failure.

On analysis, we understood that though we had grasped the
task, we had not grasped it firmly-that is, we had not grasped it at
all. But Chai~man Mao has taught that to grasp means to grasp fi~mly.

.If something ISto be grasped, it should be grasped firmly. Our work
was full of defects because we failed to grasp it firmly. For instance,
(1) the squads were not formed with advanced elements among
poor and landless peasants after correct class I analysis and on the

.basis of Chairman Mao·s principle of three cbeck-ups; (2) the
8~u~dll .were not formed in a secret manner; (3) we failed to
dIstIngUISh between political and military work· we did not
realize ~t first th~~ it is the task of intellectual comr:des to convey
~evol.utIonary pohhcs to poor and landless peasants and prepare them
politIcally so that the independent initiative of poor and landless
peasants is unleashed, so that they change into new men in the course
of the ~rmed str~ggl~ and become leaders of the struggle;
(4) ChaIrman Mao s <three constantly-read artic];:s" must be
studied by poor and landless peasants: self-interest or personal
hatred will not inspire them to fight; they should be taught to
assume the great responsibility of liberating their own class and to-
uD?erstand the significance of the death tbat is as heavy as Mount
Tal ; w~en cl~ss. ~atred .1s combined with Mao Tsetung Thougbt,
they wIll be lOsplred With the spirit of self·sacrifice and will come
forwar~ to. annihilat~ the class enemy: we did not realize this in
the beglOmng; (5) die leadership must be firm and must not . •
(6) h

. . . waver,
t e polItIcs ~f seIzure of power should always be put in

command; any devIation from this will inevitably lead to revisionism.
We corrected all these mistakes and formed a new· sq d

!Itwas formed with three poor and landless peasants on the aftern
ua

.
~~ October 5. The same evening they went out with two ordi:a~;

oppers and a shovel to annihilate a class enemy, The class enemy
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~as returning from the vilhge market with two companions. At
the instruction of the commander thl: guerrillas pounced upon him
and finisbed him off within seconds~ The two men who were
accompanying this. beast of a man felt bewildere1 at the suddenness
.of tho:: atttack. When the guerrillas hit one of them with the
.shovel, they ran away for fear of their lives.

This hated class enemy was a jotedar of a villainous and despotic
. 'type. He owmd several hundreg bighas ( 1bigha=~ acre) of land,

-practised usury and exploited the peasantry as a quack doctor. He
was so lecherous that peasants had thrashed him twice. He had
ruined many men and committed many murders. He had tbreatened
<tomurder one of our comrades .

At the annihilation of this bated beast a wave of joy and
-enthusiasm has swept this area while tbe reactionaries have become
panicky. They dare not come out of their bomes after dusk. The
police bave started oppressing the people and arrested several men
indiscriminately. But they have failed to arrest any leader or I

guerrilla comrade. The guerrillas are quite safe. Their morale is
-very high. .They are saying :.•."We can annihilate a class enemy in
;the presence of a bundred men with bare bands."

t This annihilation took place in Dumur ia police station area in
hulna district. At the same time another class en<:myhas been

nnibilated in Mymensingb district. Reports qf more annihilations
f class enemies are coming from other places.

The sparks of armed peasant struggle bave been lighted in East
',pakistan. Armed revolution is fighting armed counter-revolution.
Fighting shoulder to shoulder with the revolutionary people of the
-world, especially the 500 milli:m revolutionary people of India,
we wilI make the 1970's the decade of liberation. Victory will

.<:ertainly be ours. Chairman Mao himself is guiding us.
Long live Chairman Mao! A long, long life to Chairman Mao!
Long live the Communist 'Party of India ( Marxist-Leninist) !
Long live the Communist Party of East Pakistan ( M arxist-

. , Leninist) !

Long live the armed peasant struggle !
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PEASANT GUERRILLA STRUGGLE
SPREADS TO KERALA

After the formation of the C. ~. I. ( M·L) th~ peasant guerriUas
and revolutionaries were actively organizing themselves to wage the
battle o.f annihilation of the class enemies. Tbe first peasant
g~err.ilJa action i~ ~erala w~s done in February 1970 in Cannan ore:
dlstnct and now It IS spreadmg to other districts.

CANNANORE DISTRICT

Cannanore is one of the districts where acute class contradic-
tion between the peasant masses and tbe landlords prevails. On 9tn.
February, 1970, at about 9 0' clock in tbe night, a squad of peasantr
guerrillas under the leadership of tbe brave fighter Varghese-
annihilated a notorious big landlord and money-lender named

/ Vasudeva Adiga. Next, the same squad annihilated on tbe same night
a cruel r~actionary agent of both the landlords and the poliee~
named Checku. Both these annihilations were done in Trissiler)l>'
Thirunelly aueas in 'Y'yn~ ( Cannanore district). This squad had'
too wings one of which had the' task of annihilating the class
enemies while the otber resisted successfully tbe police force. Bu

..,((on 17tb February Comrade Vargbese was accidentally captured by.
the police and died the death of a martyr.

,(' On Apri110th at 1 a. m. anotber squad of 13 pea'S'antguerrillas._
led by tbe CPI (M·L), annihilated in Cherukunnu in Cannanore
district a hated landlord called Kris~nan Nambiar. who was notoriou
for his crimes against the peasants including peasant women. His
house was just like a fortress, very well protected. baving huge walls
and steel gates on (our sides. But the brave and de. _;_ d 6U~1 ill",
comrades cut open the steel gate and stabbed the wretched class
enemy to death. This daring action roused tbe enthusiasm of the.
peasants in tbat area and tbey hailed this action of the guerrj]]a~.
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KOTTAYAM DISTRICT

/' On July 23rd, at about 9-30 p.m. a .squad of 6 peasant
~errillas annihilated a wretched landlord and money-lender, K. c..
Joseph, and confiscated his money and some other valuables. This
guerrilla action took place at Iruthukanam, near Vellatbural in the
High Ranges ( Kottayam district). Comrades shout~d "Long live
<Chairman Mao" and other slogans. In this area the poor and
andless peasants are subjected to bitter oppression and exploitation

thy the big landlords.

Next day, on July 24, the same squad attacked the house of
~nother reactionary landlord. But as the landlord was absent from
the house, the guerrillas could not annihilate him. but they seized
some fire-arms and money from that house.

PALGHAT DISTRICT

Pal ghat is a district where numerous big landlords thrive on
the blood, sweat and tears of poor and landles!l peasants. So the-
class contradiction bere is very acute. On July 28. at about 9 p.m.~

/:a squad of peasant guerrillas beheaded a notorious landlord called
Narayanamkutty Menon at Kongad (Palghat district). This hated

lass enemy was also notorious among the local people for h~s
'lechery. That is why all the people in that area rejoiced at this
,daring action of the brave guerrillas. •

Thus, these guerilla actions created alarm among the ruling
.class. The police let loose white terror all over tho state, But it
has only strengthened the position of the r~volutlonaries. The
evolutionary peasant masses have already' be~n roused. In the

.near future, under tbe leadership of the CPI ( M·I:, ), they are firmly
esolved to create Naxalbaris and Sreekatulams in various districts
f Kerala.

-August 20, 197()
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JAPANESE MILITARISM WILL INEVITABLY
END UP IN DEFEAT AS BEFORE

. ~a~anese ,militarism has been r:evived under the argis of U ,8
Impenallsm It has become a dange ~ f . -,. rous Iorce 0 aggression in
ASl~and has embarked again on the road which led it to d r t

, durmg World War II. elea '

The ~evival of Japanese militarism is a product of tbe policies.
of aggressIOn and war stubbornly pursued by US' • '1' .A ' d hi' ' . . Impena Ism 10'

Sla an t e nevIfable result of tbe vicious develop t f J
1 ' men 0 apanese-

monopo y capital under the wing of US' . I'. . Impena Ism.
At the beginning of th 1950 f .. I d' e s, a ter It was driven out of the-

maID an of ChIna US' . ]'f . K " . Impen3 Ism started the war of aogression·

\

agaInst orea and occ 'd Ch" . e"

t
. . b uple Ina s terntory Taiwan. A~ the same-
Ime, It egan to rear J -"s 't rp apan snd concluded the Japan·US
ecun y treat" 'th h . •f th Y WI t e Japamse reactionaries. 1n the 1960s in

u~ er str.engthened its military collusion with the Japanese reacti~n
anes when 't b -of 't I was ogged down deeper and deeper in the quagmire'
U ISS:ar of aggression in Viet Nam. 1n 1960, it revised the Japan-

. • security treaty" d dI . ' an supporte the Japanese reactionaries'"
arge.sc~le Infiltration into south Korea, and Taiwan Since taking
power 10 1969 US' .. '
t ' - ", Impenahst Dew boss Nixon went a step fUlther'
o assIgn Japane '1"se mldtanBm the role of the gendarme in Asi d

pursued the so-~ 11 It • , a an
ASl'a •• ' a ej new ASIa pohcy" of "using Asians to fight'

ns In Dn 8Ht:mpt t US' "
A ' A 0 save . ,lmpenallsm from its defeat in'

Sla. t pre'ent U S i ' I'. ~ , , . mpena l~t chieftain Nixon is planning to-
ng up a new count ' I' , ,, '. er-revo U!lOnary mlhtary alliance wlfh U S
Impenahsm as th . . "
J

e wue-puller and Japan as its ring-leader Th .•...apanese r f . . •..
real' t' eac IOnanes are busy running hither and thither for the

Iza Ion of lh' "
t' IS cnmElal ~cheme and tryiDg to tie together the·leac 10nary 0 ., '

to ~ 'J' Tganlzahons such as the "A~ian anrl Pacific Council'"
lacl Itate the' ,If eJlpanSlOn and aggression in Asia, Since U. s...
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Jm'perialism invaded Cambodia and expanded its war of aggression
in Indo.China, the Japanese reactionaries, on orders from their U. S.
masters, have schemed to muster other U. S. imperialist lackeys to
carry out military intervention in Indo-China. This move of
Japanese militarism warrants close attention of all Asian peoples,

Pro-V. S. Monopoly Capitalist Class is tbe

Foundation of Militarism

A handful of pro-U. S. Japanese monopoly capitalists are tbe
foundation of Japanese militarism.

'Fo meet i Is need for aggression in Asia, U. S. imperialism has
energetically fostered Japanese monopoly capital since World WElli

. II. The Japanese monopoly capitalist class which hires itself out to
U., S. imperialism has swollen up malignantly by relying on U. S~
capital, technical know- how and raw material and by' looting tho
people of Asian, African and Latin American countries abroad and
qu~ezing the Japanese people at home, and particularly as a result

of the big forturies it made by helping U. S. imperialism conduct. its
wars of aggression against Korea and Viet Nam.

\

Today, Japanese monopoly capital is much more concent1'ated

I'than 'before the war. -After the amalgamation in post-war years, the
10 zaibatsu in pre.~ar day~ were regrouped' into six Zllibatsu with'
Mitsubishi and Mitsui financial capital as their core. ' Working hand
in glove with U. ·S. imperialism, this handful of financial oligarchs'

'control Japan's industrial and mining production. commu-
nications and transport. internal and external trade, etc., and
rule the country through the reactionary Japanese Government undel'
heir control.

1
. During the period from 1950 to 1969, the total value of Japan's

1Jational prOd,uction witnessed an increase of over 14.2 folds, that is.
from 10,900 million to 166,400 million U. S. dollars. Now, a few
monopoly enterprises own almost the entire industrial production
<capacity of lapan. 'For instance. 90 per cent of lapan's bUster steel,
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100 per cent of truclr, 100 per cent of aluminium metal, 92 per cent
of generator and 100 per cent of nylon production are monopolized
by ~hree to five big enterprises. .

T~is. swell~ngof Japanese monopoly capital has sharpened the
co~tradIctlOns lDherent in capitalist production. The capital oa
WhIC~ t~e Japanese monopoly capitalist clalls relies to carry out
-explOItatIOnand plunder comes mainly from raising loans at hom~
and abroad. Its foundation is vet:y weak. Tbe more it swells the
graver .its cris}s. Although it possesses enormous capacity in
productIon and equipment, its markets at home and abroad are
narrow, and it relies heavily on overseas raw material. To extricate
itself. from its difficulties and to grab still bigger profits, tbe
voracI~u~ Japanese monopoly capi~a1ist class has embarked again on-
~he cClmID~1road of militarizing the national economy an'd carrying
C?utaggressIOn and expansion abroad.

/

' Japan's munition pro~uction now accounts for] 2 per cent of
the entire machine-building industry production and is highly
c~!lt:entrated. Eighty per cent of the munition production is in the
haJlds of some 20 big monopoly enterprises. - Japan has produced

'abundant mu~ition8 for tho U. S_aggressors and their accomplice
ltroops and has become the U. S. arsenal in the Far East. The
Japanese monopoly capitalist class intends to further miIitarizethe
national eco~om~ on this' basis" Every monopoly group is buildin&-
and strenthenIDg Its nuclear energy, aircraft and rocket industrial
branches. At the same time, merger or giant 'enterprises has been
carrlpd out in recent years in tho basic sectors of the munitions::
industry, such as iron and steel, h:avy machinery, motor vehicles
and chemicals.

Taking an Active Part in the Imperialist Scramble
for Re-dh:ision of the World

Japanese mon::>polycapital is taking an active part in the overt
and cove.rt strife for re-dividing the world among the imperialists.
It is lookIng everywhere on the five continents for markets, raw
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\ "'Illaterial bases and outlets for investment. It bas far greater
:1llggressive ambition than that of restoring Its sphere of influence
before and during the war.

Tbe Japanese reactionaries have never since the end of the war
-given up their aggressive plan of re-establishing a "Greater East
Asia Co-prosperity Sphere". From Nobusuke Kishi's Southeast
.Asia development plan to the Sato cabinet's "Asia and Pacific
'sphere" and "the new era of Asia and the Pacific", everything shows
,:that the Japanese reactionaries are vainly trying to dominate Asia
again by including in their sphere of influence the vast Asian and
'Pacific area from Korea in the north to Australia in the south.

At a meeting of international monopoly oligarchs held in.
Japan's Hakone at the end of last year, a represe'ltative of the
Japanese monopoly capitalist class brazenly claimed that the Suez
should ~orm tbe demarcation line for spheres of influence and the

.area east of Suez should belong to Japan. Japanese newspapers
revealed that at the beginning of this year, the Japanese Government
-studi~d time and again a plan for dividing the raw material resources-
in the world for it considered that the time bas come to redistributc-. .
'tbe world's raw material resources.. ,

The Japanese reactionaries have redoubled their efforts to carry
out 'c,xpansion in the Slutheast Asian region since Sato assumed
power. The region hss now become a market for dumping Japanese
goods, an important area for Japan to export its capital and a raw
material supply base. Japan not only plunders this area economically
"but is trying hard to control it politically. f •

Through "aid", trade, direct investments and other means, the.
.:Japanese reactionaries have imposed a stranglehold on certain Asian-
-countries and regions and obtained from them colonial privileges. III
<south Korea, Japan has secured concessions in disguise. It has set

p so-called "free trade-. zones" there in which Jap,lOese monopoly
ca pital is at liberty to build factories, ship in raw materials and ship:
-out'lproducts and has a free band in exploiting tbe local people. In
Malaya, Japan has occupied an island on which ship-building yardg

"Wereset up. Japanese monopoly capital has turned the Philippine
Glines into its mineral products supply base. In Indonesia, it has
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.seized large tracts of land and tried hard to grab the rights to exploit
the country's mineral and forest resources. The Japan ese-
reactionaries kept on clamouring that the vast area from Korea •.
Taiwan, Indo-China down to the Strait of Malacca is Japan's "life-
line", and raved about di<;patching troops there to protect their m-
called "eights and interests".

Speeding up arms expansion for war, plotting
,to send troops abroad

The Japan-U.S. joint communique issued last November marke
a new stage in Japan-U. S. military collaboration, The Japanese-
militarists represented by Eisaku Sato cried out time and again tbat-
Japan would prevent the Chinese people from liberating their sacred
territory Taiwan, obstruct the Korean people from reunifying their
fatherland, meddle with the affairs of Indo-China and even expand>
the scope of the Japan-U. S "Security treaty" to areas in which the
Japanese and U. S. reactionaries are "interested". The Japanese:-

'Dlilitarists also raved that they had "belligerent rights", intending t(ll
send armed forces to tbe high seas for attacks and even plotting
to dispatch troops abroad under the U. N. flag.

To carry out expansion abroad and suppress the people of"
Asian countries in league with U. S. imperialism Japan under thet-
wing of U. S. imperialism has built up a so-called "self-defence'
JOJce" which includes the army. the navy .and the air' force. It has..
narm; divisions, ~arships with a total tonnage of some 150,000 toas,.
.and more than 1,200 aircraft, and a total of more than 280,000 me••
T,he Japanese reactionaries owned that in degree of modernization".
nre power and mobility this force is far superior to Japan's "imperia
army" of the old days or the other puppet troops of U, S.
impelialism in Asia. '

1
Oil the basis of Japan's manpower and industrial capacity~

this force is capable of being expanded in a short period into a hug~
military machine. Last year the Japanese re~ctionaries raised the
l:ry about instituting a conscription system and forming "territoria
guards" of one million men.
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At present the reactionary Japanese Government is stepping u
alms expansion and war preparations at unprecedented speed. It -
was disclosed tbat tbe expenditUle for the fourth arms expansion
plan now being drafted is more than double tbat of the third, with
.stress on building the navy and the air forct', equipping the army with-
nuclear missiles and at the same time reinforcing and expanding the'
military bases including Okinawa.

To solve the problem of cannon-fodder. ~hortag.e, tbe Sato-
Government has adopted measures aimed at rUlDIog8gnculture aDd
driving peasants from their land, so as to provide cheap labour
power for monopoly capital and supply manpower for the expansion
of the aggre~sor army. Besides, the Japanese reactionaries have lured
young people into the armed forces to die for fi!0D?poly.capital by
giving them the promise of promotion and matenallDcenhves.

The reactionary Sato Government has done its utmost to-
promote militarist education at home. ,Through books, the press,..
movies, television, radio and school education, it indoctrinates the
Japanese people, especially' the) outh, with tbe reactionary ideas of
"being loyal to the emperor and patriotic to the country", stirs up
chauvinism and lavishes praise on the"Mikado system"and aggressive
wars. All tbis is aimed at creating counter-revolutionary public
-cpinion for launching wars of aggression. Recently, Japan produced
many, movies advocating wars of aggression ~uch as Isoroku
Yamamoto and Ab, Navy! Tbe Sato Government bas approved tbe '
reproduction, publication and distribution of World War II primary
lIchool text books by the printing presses. It has also revived
Japanese swordsmanship training with the aim of cultivating tbe'
"Busbido" spirit. A Diet member of tbe Japanese ruling Libera .
Derr'ocratic Party in a ~peech to the "self-defence force" shouted
wildly that it "should" make killing its profession.

The Japanefe react,iooarie in tbe past few years have
continuously strengtbened the counter-revolutionary ruling organs of '
"ioleDc~, cnacted reactionary laws and frequently called out tens of
tbousands of reactionaIY police to make mass arrests of the people-
who took part in the patriotic struggle against U S. imperialism.
During the past seven or eight years, tbe number of police was.
increased by 5,000 men every year. Special agents and detective-
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:are to be seen almo~t everywhere in the country. Japan bas again
ltecome a police state. The Sato Government also intensifies the so~
"Called security training of the "self. defence force" with the sinister
purpose of sending troops to suppress the people's revolutionar,
struggle~

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out, "The
imperialist wolves mU8t remember that gone f\lr ever are the days whell
they could rule the fate of mankind at will and could do whatever they
liked with the Asi811 and Africln Countries." The 1970s is a decade
when the storm of the people's revolution wiII rise still more
vigorously, in the world and when crisis-ridden imperialism is
heading for its own destruction at an accelerated speed. The strength
of the people of Asian countrie, has become many times stronger

'juan that during World War II. A world-shaking change has taken
place in Asia today. Three socialist countries-the People's
Repubiic of China, the Democratic People's Republic of
Korea and the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam-are standing
firm in the East. The three Indo-Chinese peoples have badly
'battered U.S. imperialism and driven it into a quandary. The armed
struggle of the people in Southeast Asia is developing vigorously.

--The political consciousness of the Japanese people .in the postwar
period has been greatly raised and they have persevered for a long
time in the struggle against the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries.

--The people of various countries in Asia have formed a uniled
front against the U. S. and Japanese reactionaries. In these-

-circumstances, neither the "new, Asia policy" of U.S. Imperialism
nor the fond dream of the "Greater East' Asia Co-prosperity

','Sphere" of Japanese .militarism can be realized. Japanese militarism,
which has re·embarked on the dangerous path 'of aggression and

--expansion under the protection of U. S. imperialism, will only take
<the old path to ruin and is bound to suffer a more crushing defeat

'\:than before.

-From Peking Review
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REVOLUTIONARY ARMED PEASANT STRUGGLE":
FORGES AHEAD IN PUNJAB

The armed struggle of tbe poor and landless peasants of Punjab,.
is forging ahead under the leadership of the CPI (M~L). The:=-
movement has aheady assumed huge proportions in many district
viz. Bbatinda, Ludhiana, Hoshiarpur, Sangrur, Jullundur, ROl'.ar-
and Patiala -ArnlCdStruggle in the rrmaining four districts is also·
spreadmg like wild· fire.

After the historic event of the Naxalbari peasant revolt, arm~d'l
struggle started in Punjab in 1968 The first centres of this peasant_

. struggle were two villages-Bbikbi and Samaon of district Bhatinda.
After this the flames of revolutionary peasant struggle were carried1
to tbe dis~ricts of Ropar, Sangrur and Hosbiarpur.

After Bhikhl-Sa~aoI', ~tant peasant struggle was launched in
April 1969 by the agricultural labourers and poor peasants of the--
.Birla farm near Ropar. It is a 5,(00 acre farm on tbe bank of the~
river SutIej. This farm includes the land of poor pe~sants and also
4Jhamlat:,' (village common land) of nearby villages. Before this, the'
leaderShip of these workers and poor peasants was in the hands or
revisionists and neo-revisionists who always adopted the politics or
compromise
• Horrified by the peasant upsurge, the landlord· led government

/ has now cancelled the Birla farm lease.
On 18th June, 1969, the poor and landless peasants of village--

Quila Hakima in Sangrur district with swords and ~pears in their
/ hands took forcible possession of the farm of a .bIg landlord, .a~

retired military general Balwant Singb. All the fodaer ~n? macht---
Ywere rsnsacked and the tyrant class· enemy was anmhIlated onlIer , 1 d

24th July 1969 by a gueml a squa .
On 51~ June. a landlord was attacked in his house but the enemy

escaped on that day. T••e same guerrilla squad made a successful
/' attack by annihilating three landlords on 24th June, 1969. .

After this tte next guerrilla attack was made on a notOrtous.
lambardar ( ~il1ageheadman) and noted police tout of village Bhaini
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/1)n 4th S~ptember and this hated man was shot dead. On 15th
'September, a successful attack was made on a police tout in

/ Jallundur district. The guerrillas annihilated. the enemy on the
spot and confiscated his double-barrelled gun. On 10th October, a
notorious factory manager of Phagwara, Sehgal, who was responsible-
for the murder of five workers, was attacked but the enemy
escaped.

/
. t In March 1970, five comudes including Comrade Daya Singh,

. /Secretary of the Punjab State CPI (M-L). and Baba Hari Singh
Margind, aged 80, a staunch revolutionary and veteran freedom
fighter, were shot dead by the reactionary police in so-called

'~ncounters. A red' poster calling for cblood for blood' was put up all
, over ,Punjab. In order to avenge the murder of the comrades, the
•dass-enemy annihilation struggle was intensified.

. A police tout, usurer, notorious, bandit and lombardor, Atma •
/ .·Singb,who was responsible for the arrest of two comrades, was anni-
I hilated'in district Jullundur. A notorious landlord Ravinder Singb

"of district Singrur was also annihilated with traditional weapons by
I a peasant guet'rilla squad. One more police tout, Baghera Singh,
1of tbis very district, met with the same fate. A notorious police tout
,Pashora Singh of Ropar district, who gave false evidence against
our comrades., was shot dead by a guerrilla squad. These actions

, demoralized tbe police touts and big landlords and many of tbem fled
I,away from tbe villages to tbe cities for shelter. On 2nd July,

.1970, a hated sarlanch, landlord and police tout, Pritam Singh, of
Ropar district was annihilated by landless peasant guerrillas at a dis-

<,tanceof only two furlongs from a police station. He was returning
after giving false evidence against our comrades. On 6th July,

11970, a big landlord of Punjab, leader of the one-time :Uoionist Party
fostered by the Britishers, big usurer and fx·MLA, Rai Hari Cband

'Bhalan,: was annihilated and his head chopped off by a guerrilla
squad. The poor peasants of that area felt greatly enthused at the
annihilation of this hated class enemy. He was a big police tout in
the days of Babar Akali movement, employed forced labour and
raped innocent poor peasant women.

/ 00 12th July, a notorious ASI, Ajit Singh, was annihilated in
":Model town, a posh locality of budhiana. His '45' bore pistol was
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.'4lso confiscated. The police tout, who was responsible for the.-
I'" eath of Comrade Gulzara Singh, was annihilated before a peasant

gathering and the reason for his punishment was explained to the
, easants on the spot.

On 28th July, the veteran freedom-fighter and staunch revolu .•
tltlonary Baba Bujha Singh, aged 78, was arrested by the reactionary-l

police and murdered brutally. Thc reactionary police gloated over
his death calling him' the brain behind the 'Naxali.te' movement.
When he was in Argentina. he left 4is everything to join the~r
party to liberate the country from British imperialism. His murdel!

'llaOa great emotional impact on tbe general public. When Punjab
"'Chief Minister Porkash Singh Badal visited' London a few weeks
ago, he was denounced as the 'murderer of Baba Bujha Singh' by the
Indian worker~ living there. Rotten eggs and tomatoes were thrown

,-at him in an angry demonstration.
On the advice of the British police this reactionary chieftain was

forced to cancel his engage~ents In different pla,ces in Britain; the
-murderer had not the courage to face the Indians now living in
:England.

The martyrdom of Baba Bujha Singh gave a great impetus to the
revolutionary armed struggle of tbe peasantry.

On 8th August 1970, a strunch anti-communist and anti-people big
I' landlord, general secretarl and the only MLA of the State Swatantra

Party was annihilated by a guerrilla squad at bis farm in Patiala
district in broad day. light. The whole state machinery was perplexed
and disrupted. Inhuman police torture was let loose on man,

, easant families, students and teachers but the poli~e failed to get
any clue of the guerrillas.

The revolutionary armed struggle has a great impact on students
and teachers, particularly school teachers. Many brilliant students

I and teachers joined the movement even at the initial stage. Under
the banner of the Punjab Students Union, which was indirectly under
the influence of revolutionary students, a militant student struggle
was fought throughout Punjab in the year 1968-1969, in which one
.student was shot dead and many injured by the reactionary poli<~e.
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But, later, under the directive of the CPI (M-L) they gave up union-
politics and went to work among the basic masses. CPI and CPM~
have almost no influence among the students,

The revolutionary struggle has great influence on Punjabi,
literature. A new Punjabi poetry breathing revolutIonary fervour
has emerged. The struggle has produced many guerrilllt poets •.

./Two monthiies of militant literature viz, Dastavez ( the Document
and Bagavat ( the Revolt) are being published clandestinely. A
literary pamphlet "Bombard the bourgeois headquarters" has.
been issued by young Punjabi writers denouncing the reactionary'
and revisionist writers as 'cultural renegades',

OP1'S land-grab movement has proved a fiasco. Avtar Singh.
Malhotra, the CPI leader, got hImself arrested 'honourably'but after-::
walds a severe police repression was let loose in the village:-
adjoining the Bedi farm in Ferozepur district, . The treachery

/4>f the leaderllhip has again exposed its revisionist nature. CPI (M»
boss, Harkishan Singh Surjeet, played a leading role in the~
'Chandigarh drama' and formed an alliance with the reactionary,
Akalis. But their activity on any mass front is practically nil.

../ Tbe reactionary and fascist police of Punjab have kilIed IS
romrades in so-called encounters. About 150 comrades are being:
tortured in jails, Twenty-five comrades have been declaredc
'proclaimed offenders'. More than 3000 peasant families havc been-
put to Inhuman •.severe police repression. Warrants have been issued~
against more than 200 poor peasanh, teachers and studcnts.

, ,

Iu spite of this brutal police repression the revolutionary peasants.
of Punjab are waging their just war against feudalism and

imperialism, From Punjab, the flames of peasant struggle have.
./ spread to the border areas of Himachal Pradesh. In Himachal'-

Pradesh guerrilla comrades led by ffie CPI (M-L) have annihilated

/
two big landlords and the government is seriously thinking of taking-.
th help of the CRP to try vainly to check the spread of the revolu-
lonary armed struggle.
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ADVANCE OF AR~1ED PEASANT
STHUGGLE IN BIHAR

Armed peasant struggle under the leadership of the 0 P I
(M-L) has spread to new areas of Ohotanagpur in South Bihar
-to new areas in Ranchi, Palamau and Singhbhum districts.
The brave peasantry inspired by Mao Tsetupg Thought are dealing

,hard blows at the rule of the landlords and the compradors in the
countryside, Led by the 0 P I (M-L) they are carryiDg forward
the battle for annihilation of class enemies ..

RANCI-I/ :

, Srinatb Singh and his son, Joginder Singh, of village Oskoo
under Mander police station were ruthless exploiters"and oppre-
ssors 9f tbe peasants of that area. For their many crimes againsl;
the people these landlords and usurers had· earned the bitter
hatred of the peasantry. A guerrilla squad' of eight peasants,/
armed with traditional weapons, attacked both Srinath Singh

. -and Jogjnc1erSingh on September 24, 1970, at about 7 a.m. and
, annihilat&rth'em. Before the Party Oongress, one class enemy had

'l' been annihilated in this area. On July 17, 1970, another class
I en'emy, Dakshan Lal Dubey, met with his doom in the hands of the

peasant guerrillas, Many landless and poor peasants have joined
guerrilla squads, the number of which has increased. The guerrilla
fighters are quite safe among the masses of the peasantry.

On .4ugust 16, a guerrilla squad of seven poor pe~sants
I- attacked Dharam Singh of village Manha under Kankey police

station with traditional weapons and annihilated him.
. As manager of the estate of the biggest landlord of the area,

he used to oppress th~ peasants brutally. The annihilation of this
hated enemy raisec1a wave of enthusiasm among the people.

PALAMAU :

Biswambhan Mahato, a landlord of villago P~urka. under
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Latehar thana, had forcibly occupied 130 acres of land of the local
peasants during his service as a forester. He cheated and
oppressed the peasants in various other ways. The peasant masses
hated him bitterly and sentenced him to death for his various

/ crimes. A guerrilla squad of seven poor peasants attacked him
at his house on September 15; 1970 at 7 a.m. and annihilated him
with traditional weapons. This guerrilla action has tremendously
roused the peasant masses of ,the area. All the ~uerril1as

are safe.

S/NGHBHUM :
Mohan, a hated landlord, WIIO exploited and oppressed the

peesants, lived at Chakradharpur ,town. When he went to the
I' village on July 25, he was 2,nnihilated in broad day'light by a

squad of six guerrilla comrades with traditional weapons.
Again, on September 27, another despotic landlord named

/' Sahadev Pradhan of viliage Hatima in the same area was attacked
by a guerrilla squad of four peasants at noon and annihilated with
traditional weapons. All the guerrillas are --living among the
peasant masses and are quite safe.

The ~peasant masses of the area and the guerrilla comrades
inspired with invincible Mao Tsetung Thought are determined to
develop armed struggle.

-x-
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Communist Party of ~ast Pakistan (ffi-L)
G~~~TSC. P. I. (M-L)

The Plenum of the Central Committee of the Communist Party
of Ea;t Pakistan (Marxist-Leninist), which met in july 1970 to
discuss and adopt a new tactical line, offered its greetings to the. '
Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist). Following is the
full text of the resolution:

GREETINGS TO THE CO\'[l\'IUNIST PARTY
OF IN DIA (:\1arxist-Leninist)

The Communist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) led by
,Oomrade Oharn Mazumdar has truly raised for the first time the

banner of Marxism-Leninism and Mao Tsetung Thought op the
soil of India : it has successfully applied Marxism-Leninism and
Mao Tsetung Thought to the concrete conditions of India and
unfurled the banner of armed agrarian-- revolution. The line of
action the Oommunist Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has
developed~that o(building the Party's own army and creating
liberated bases by uniting the landless and poor peasants on the
basis of the politics of seizure of political power and Cbairman's
politics, by forming guerrilla squads of landless and poor peasants
and by waging the battle of annib nation of class enemies-has
raised 011 the soil of India a neW' hightide of armed struggle. And
tbe blood of martyr~ has endowed tbis great struggle with a new

prestige and glory,
. This revolutionary programme of action of the Oommunist

Party of India (Marxist-Leninist) has showed us the road of
armed agrarian revolution in this country. It bas given to us
g'reat help and inspiration. At the same time, we also recall
Comrade Oharu Mazumdar's words: "In this era of the total
collap:le of imperialism, world imperialism and Soviet social-imperia-
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individual selves ahd br'ing the people together, the broad masses
are inspired with tbe same revolutionary ideal, and DO power 'on
earth can stop that tide of people's revolution.

Today with tbe.snatching of ri£1esfrom the po1iceat :.'\Iagurjan
by the Naxalbari peasents, the People's Liberation Army has been
formed in West BengaL That is why tbe agents of impe-
rialism have become still more desperate and ferocioU,S. Avenge, 0..-
this massacre perpetrated by them by spr'l..ding people's war
and establisbing people's political power in the countryside. To-
day,' it is the task of the revolutionary workeJ:s and youths to
unite with these fight~s for liberation and to advance towards
the establishment of people's political pow~r in the rural al'eas
by fighting shoulder to shoulder with _them and ,avenging everY'
murder. It is the establishment of pedple'g political .power
that should be today's _progra,mme of action against tbese traitors,

-December 21, 1970

,
. On Df'cclnber 15" a trap \\',as la\d by the reactionary gOWWll-

ment to mUJ'(lerseveral comrattes after releasing them from the
Midnapur Central .Tail. Our comrades refused to oblige the
reactionary authorities and a· great battle was fought within the

S'the jail walls. A.bout two hundred and .fifty comrad~' noW
imprisoned there, and several hunrh-ed ordinary prisoners fOllgbt
with unCOml,110nheroism against battalions of armed ba.udits with
pieces of gtones Jimn railiogs, and r~fles seize.d from the attackers,
drove the tl'OOpSout of tbe lll'is.on,hoisted the Red flag atop'~If the l,lri~o~central tower and burnt dmvn the ratton .an.doth~r
stores' within it. The enemy mounted guns from t~e outS-lae and
opened fire.' Iu this almost incredibly heroic fight, nine perw/nt
comrai\.es, !\;ccol'dingto rellOl-ts receivod by us, (hed the tleath
of martyrs and many more were injured. ~';B d th~ QQJ~m:,'

, 'I '1 t rl . .J £-l ..I:.!A;,'-r<--~~ .•.AthwlmN W@l'lil anl'll JI ~ e , ---;- - •••.•

~ L.' '-) ~~o..rr.- f<o-Y'-eh 1q 71/ r. ~£:

0-//
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NOTES
( Oontinued from page 30 )

ANOTHFR TURNiNG-POINT OF HISTORY.'
Deathless is the glory of our Ngyuen Van Troi,>. Naxalbari,

Srikakulam, Gopiballavpur and DJbra shook them out of their
former purposeless existence. ']~heysaw visions of a liberated
India within a liberated world. Mao Testung Thought gave them
the faith, the confidence, that by relying on their god-the masses
-they could remove the mountains which have for rang ages
shut out the sunlight from the lives of our great people. So they
chose to, serve -the people whole-heartedly and dared to fight for
them and to die for them when the need arose.

Wbich poet can :,>ingof the ep~cheroism of the nine peas,nt a..- /
COll1r!\;deswho, together with several hundred brave prisoners,
would not n.llow the Midnapur Central Jail to beco~ne ano,ther
Jallianwalla Bagh, fought tbe Eastern Frontier Rifles and Central
Reserve Police battalions within the prison walls, hoisted the
Red Flag over the Central tower of the prison, snatched rifles
£l'om the enemy, 8.BFlihillclt\l?hvo of the attack61:S,draye the enel11Y~
ont of tl~e prison for a few hoUl's and courted martyr lam'! '<;'?4~:

As6ke BaRu and three other young comrades were captured f.' 9(j
late in the night in !\;slldden swoop by more than one thousand
armed bandits of the reactionary government. As tbey faced the
bullets of their assassins, they shouted: "Long live Chairman
Mao !" , "Red Sa;luteto Naxalba,):i I" Our Van Trois -pea;~intsj C);I
workers and petty bourgeois youths -Sanatan Mondal, Amal,
Subrata, SashiJGurudas, Sndeb, E:ajal, Bidhu, Anup, Ajoy, Sanku,
Ala, Biren, Murari, Rabi and many others remained true to their
vision, loyal sons of the people, to the end of their lives despite all
the sadistic to~·ture that the enemy could inflict. One cannot
recapture in words that indomitable spirit, that fervour of faith
in the 'cqming tl-iumph of the revolution-that fervour witb which
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they c.onquered d.eath.
Faced with the advancing tide of armed struggle and beset

with insoluble crises, lndia'·s reactionary ruling classes have
mounted a fierce offensive against the people. Enormous expen-
diture is being made to improve the efficiency of the police in killi'lg

people.
Armed band~ of assassins whc}"move l?- pbin-clotbe& have

been formed to shoot at sight C P I (M-L) workers. Local
gangsters hi1vebeen recruited to assassinate C P I (M-L) cadres
and sympathizers. Tbe reactionary govermnbnt bas armed itself
with two hll!.ck acts called West Bengfl,l "Ylaintenance of Puhlic

j cJ§.er Act I1nd West Beng~l Prevention of Violent Activities. "-
Act to give 'legal' sn,nction to their policy of rutbless suppression
'cl the people. They can now' 8hoot people at sight ·'legally."
Apart frolll these "legl\l" measure~, they ha:re organ~zed armed
gangs of police assassins in plain-clothes to murder secretly C P I
C.\I-L)cadres and sympathizers. The Iin,rasat incident and the
murders 'at Bhowani Dutta Lane, Central Calcuttlt, clearly show

. t,he pattern of vork of these murderers.
These gangs of murc1erel'Sare working in col1usion with the

different reactionary and revisionist parties-Congress, Bangia
Congress, C P I, Forwnrd Bloc, R U·C and .above all, C P'I (M).
These parties f\.renot only engl1gedin carrying on a slanderous
propaganda against the C P I (M-L) but:..are Jealously furnishing
the police with infonmtti0n about our comrades. Statesman of.--
October 28 reported that at a conference of district magistrates,
held in Cltlcutta' on'October 26 and 27, it was pointed out by
some district wagistrates that if political leaders, with the help
oi their followers in ~ifferent areas, carried on a campaign
against the CPT ( M-1.,), better results would be obtained tIlall
the one U1tt\le by the Publicity Department of the Government.

;;{...12 -/ And on Oct(ll>er.27, :~nal1~aBa7.a~Patrika reP5>rted that it WitS
• stated at the above conference that the CPI ('~1)was for\3ll1ostamong

the politi.cal parties that had come out to fight the C P I (l\I-L).
~ f _ 41 .\ccording to a Hindusthan Standard report 'of October 22
~r"'( .----------------' ,

pl'omode Dasgupta stated at a press conference on Octo~r 21
that the C P I (M:) proposed to organize Vel'ysoon mass l'esistance

. 12

•

again.st the •. NaX,alitesand. anti-social ole}nents HI Calcutta and
e1se~bere". The lead~rs of the C P I (M), who live and move
under the 'special police protection pTOvidedby the reactionary
government. are the most shameless stooges of the reactionary.

ruling clas:3es.
Sometimp ago, one of the West Bengal policemen's asso-

ciations appealed to 1!.he.people Jo condemn attacks on policemen
by the revolutionary youth. It stated that policemen only carried
out the orders of their superiors while' they prosecuted the
people and that all policemen should n~t be held responsible for

the Cl'imesa few commit.
What is the tXperience of our people'?' The police, like the

a.rmy, waS' the tool of the British imperialists during the days
of their direct rule for enc;laving, exploiting and oppressing the'
people. An anti-people, thoroughly COl'l}lpt and de~enerate force,
trained by the British imperialists, it considered itself above the
peoplRand always served the native pxploiters, besides their
im[erialist masters. They faithfully carried out their job-the job
of intimidating, torturing and killing workers, peas/uts and other ":'!
working people, They \ ere most hated by the people. .

Was there any change after the direct rule by the imperia-
lists had. been replaced by their indirect rule? Both under th~
Congress government,s and the so-called United Front government
the police retained its former chara(·ter and !'en'ed as an instrument
of the reactionary ruling clasc;es f~r intimidating and torturing
the working people into submission or murdering them whenever

the exploiting classes so willed,
Who can forget the massacre of pcasfnts in CalcuUa. in O-t!

1958'( Who can forget the orgy of police sava~y at Basirhat, .e, 1/ .
Krishnagar and other places in 1966? Who can forget the almost I
daily shootings of unarmed peoplE'during the last' fmy years? And
who can forget the killing of i;eaint women und children in ,~,!
Naxalbari in 1967?

'roc1ay, faced with the resistance of the people led by the
C P I (M-L), ,the t'ole of the police has become stili more vicious
than before. So, what mel'CY,what sympathy, can these killers
expect? They will be tre.n.tedwith mercy ~mly when, pounded by
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'h, blows 01 'h, ,e'-o/a',ann,y 1'OOp/'. "h,y willta'n th", gan,
ag.i." 'h, 'n'mi" 01 'h, peopl,"' h'nd 'hem OV" to 'he peep!,.

It ;, hy d'''!oping 'he 'eVo!etion.,.,.c1"", "roW" 0'0.-/ pe,?,n', &ndw",ke,., .nd hy e"abli'hing 'b, reVo!'''on""
( POOp!o',poJitio,JPOw" in tb, 'mal a_. 'ha. 'he me"d" 'nd

'uffe"'g 01 th, nn", 'nd mo" heroi, "n, 01 India willbe
a"ngod. Th,y Were'he 8"h %u, 8"J,. th, blood0/0'" blood.
Th'i, "aee i, no, ""aee. Th, /oopl, "nno' ,,,' until 'ha,cause has triumphed.

Aoth" '"ning-poin" 0/ h;,Io" h" been ".eIrod. Th,
...) ./ poo, aad landl",- -'In., hav, ""'od 'natehing 'iI!" /"om
I 'he en,",y in diffe,ent P!a"" and began '0 digende'''''and tUn-

neJ,. The,e",e 'he eV'n" 0/ the-'"t 'ignifi"noea/to, 'heg,,,, revoltin NOXalha". Th, maroh 0/ 'he Peopl,', Liberation
Army has started. What Power on earth can stol) it?
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~atching plots of destroying great China and the liberation
struggles of South-east Asia by ~sing India as a base." The
peasants' armed struggle led by the Communist Party of India
(Marxist-Leninist) is upsetting the plans of their counter-
revolutionary war. In this respect the peasants' armed struggle
in India has an international significance.

To suppress the armed agrarian revolution in Ind ia and
its leader, the Communfst Party of India (Marxist-Leninist), the
Indira government, the running-dogs of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet social-imperialism, have been carrying on savage persecution,
murdering and sending to prison thousands of revolutionaries and
destroying village after village. The revisionists of various hues-
Dange, Jyoti, Sundarayya etc-are the accomplices of the Indira
government in this criminal act. The heroic people of India
under the leadership of the Communist Party of Ind ia (Marxist-.
Leninist) are fighting this white terror with boundless courage
and revolutiomi,ry determination and are imposing revolutionary
red terror in its place. This Plenum of the Central COp1mittee
of the Communist' Party of East Pakistap (Marxist-Leninist) ,offers
a revolutionary red salute to the comrades who have laid down
their lives and to those who have suffered porsecution III this
revolutionary war and sends its revolutionary greetings to the
Communist Party cifIndia (Marxist-Leninist) ..

\
-x-

AVENGE THE MASSCRE IN
MIDNAPUR JAIL

Call of Comrade Charu Mazurnder on behalf
of the C P I (M-L)

As stooges of world imperialism h.eaded by U. S. imperia-
lism and of Soviet social-irppetialism, the Indian gov.ernment has
not only re-introduced the laws that were enacted to maintain
British colonial rule' but' has also adopted all the imperialist
tactics of murdering revolutionaries. The British. shot to death
political prisoners in the Hijli jail in Midnapur. The Nehru
government shot and killed political prisoners in Dum Dum and
Presidency Jails. In the same 'way, but in an even more fero-
cious manner, the puppet Indian government has shot to death
imprisoned revolutionaries in' Midnapur Jail. The Indian go¥.ern-
ment has adopted the same policy-"Kill all, burn. all, destroy all"

-that all imperialist powers a(lopt on the eve of their extinction.
, No imperialist ~wer has ever beep. able to stop the onward
march of revolution by murdering revolutionaries. Rather, every
massacre has kindled the people's rage and made the struggle even
more intense than before. Attempting genocide in Viet Nam, U.S.
imperialism is being pounded again and again by the blows of the
people and is suffering defeat after defeat. The Indian government
too has kindled the revolutionary consciousness of the people
through such massacres and revolutionary' war will in the near
future becomel wide-spread and overtbrow the Indian govern-
ment : this is an inexorable law of history.

The people of West Bengal will never forget all these-
beroes : to carry forward their revolutionary work the people
will be ready to sacrifice their all and plunge into the struggle.
All these attacks of the enemy break up tile narrow bounds of
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